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BECKY WEBER was presented th* leading
basketball percentage award by Mrs. Kosmach at
the Wildcat Athletic Banquet April 5.

Becky

was

c h e e rle a d e rs ..

Chatsworth school
bands to present
spring concert Tuesday
Next Tuesday, Apnl 19. at 7 30, the
Chatsworth Bands will perform their ’77
Spring Concert The bands have been working
very diligently since Christmas to prepare for
this concert Featured in the first half of the
program will be the grade school and junior
high bands The junior high band will perform
their contest selections, in which they earned a
first rating, along with some lighter numbers
The high school band will perform m the

second half The band will play Bugler’s
Holiday’’ which is a trumpet trio featuring
Roger Fields, Ed Kapper and Lon Friedman.
The band will also perform their contest
selections and will top off the evening with the
final section of the ' William Tell Overture "
There is no charge for admission and it is
hoped that there will be a good turn-out to hear
these extraordinary Chatsworth musicians

Chatsworth High releases
names of honor roll students

in

The honor roll for the third nine weeks
grading period follows Three students
attaining high honor status having earned all
A s. Those earning the equivalent of all B's
will be listed on regular honor roll.
HIGH HONORS
JUNIORS
Alan Schroen
SOPHOMORE
Robert Chayer
FRESHMEN
Kristi Hubly
HONORS
SENIORS
Dawn Costello, Timothy Culkin, Danny
Debien, Lynn Diller, Roger Fields, I/>ri
Haberkom, Susan Kahle, James Kemnetz.
Karen Kemnetz, Deborah Kerber, Celeste
Kuhring, Dale Undquist. Phillip l/iwery,
Stephen Maxson. Cynthia Sanders, Robert
Schroen
JUNIORS
Brian Fields, l/on Friedman. Dawn Frye.
Gary Calloway, Roxanne Gardner, John
Gustafson. Kurt Hobart. Richard Hormekel,
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Debra Hubly. James Kaiser. Ed Kapper. Jean
Kuhring. Karla Izjwery. Susan McKinley.
Kathy Ready. Stephen Schade Mark Scott.
John VanAntwerp
SOPHOMORES
Tom Albert, James Brandt. Gary Durante,
Joe Gustafson. Tami Hobart. Tracy Hubly.
Kam i Kemnetz. Kathleen Kent, Joan
Kurtenbeeh, Robin I,ade, (>esiie 1-angan
Carla Ijvmgston, Richard Rebholz, Jeruse
Runyon. John Thomsen. Jon Takasaki, Mike
Todd, John York
FRESHMEN
•Cris Cameo, Wayne I)owty, Patty Franey,
Richard Gillette, Jeff HoeLscher. David Kahle.
Carolyn Iang, David Shipley, Gene Sorey.
Carolyn Stork, Sabrina Sanders

Hubly, Diller
re-elected to
school board
Incumbents James Diller and Robert
Hubly have been re-elected to three year
terms in the Chatsworth School District Unit 1
election held Saturday.
Unopposed, Diller received 53 votes and
Hubly received 52 votes.
The election was held from noon until 7
p m. Saturday, April 9, in the Town Council
Rooms, Chatsworth

also

honored
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one
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New twist in
furor between
judge, attorney
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Two dump cycles
on blacktop road

Brother of Chats worth
woman dies in
Bloomington Friday

Chatsworth man
faces forgery charge

MIKE YORK WAS on* of 12 c la s t B b ask etb all players to receiv e a
le tte r from Coach M ike Lldy a t th e C hatsw orth Jr. High A thletic
b an q u et held a t th e school c a fe te ria April 5.
P lain d ealer photo

Town board
accepts new
police contract

Ew ing re p e a ts

by Rick Jones
The furor between Circuit Judge William
Caisley and ^State's Attorney C. David Vogel
over comments made by Caisley last week to a
panel of jurors has taken a new twist
Vogel was upset last week because Caisley
had told a 10-member panel of jurors they
should not be concerned over apparently
by Rick Janes
inconsistent verdicts returned in companion
State Representative Tom Ewing of
cases involving two Pontiac Correctional
Pontiac Monday morning repeated before the
Center inmates.
Livingston County Board his support for
In two related aggravated battery raert,
legislation which would tax farmland on the
one defendant was found "not guilty.” a
oasis of productivity, rather than market
second was found "guilty."
prices.
The state's attorney and public defender,
Last week, Ewing revealed that he favored
David Ahlemeyer, jointly asked Caisley to
proposals now before the General Assembly in
dismiss the remaining cases on this month’s
a front-page Blade story.
jury calendar After the judge refused to do so,
"This is a crucial time m farm and real
Vogel told the press be felt Caisley’s
• estate taxes," Ewing told the board members.
comments had ’tainted'' the jury panel.
"1 want to congratulate you on a statesman
Vogel said his office would not prosecute
any other cases before the sitting jury panel. like example in establishing the township
multipliers.’’
On Monday of this week, however, Caisley
The County Board adopted tax equalization
had an answer The state’s attorney’s office
muRiphers for each township recently to offset
did. in fact, try another case with these
what the Illinois Department of Local Govern
jurors." the judge reported, citing a driving
ment Affairs fdt was a county-wide under
while intoxicated charge brought to jury trial
assessment of farmland.
late last week before Judge Darrell Reno.
"It may not have been the most popular
"1 said all along that the panel of jurors was
not tainted’ as the state’s atto rn e y claims la 4 thing to do,” Ewing wanton, “hut it was the
fair thing to do. It was the right thing to do."
this trial last week. Judge Reno questioned
Turning to a possible increase in gasoline
each of the prospective jurors to see if they felt
tax, Ewing noted that state highways "are in
influenced by my comments to them earlier.
pretty bad shape after the hard winter "
"None of the jurors was dismissed for
Maintenance costs have soared, he stated,
cause, ” the judge emphasized.
pointing out that $1 worth of repair work a few
' I felt all along that they could seat an
years ago now costs $2 40
impartial jury and proceed with trials. This
shows that they not only could-but did-seat a
jury and get a fair verdict before one of the
most careful judges in the circuit"
Vogel noted Monday that his office had
requested a continuance in the DWI case, but
refused to join in seeking to have the case put
back to the May trial calendar.
Caisley said he felt thg trial in Judge Reno's
court had refuted Vogel's allegations about a
Russell Heald and John Reinitz were taken
tainted" jury
to Fairbury hospital by SELCAS ambulance
If anything. I think the state's attorney's
comments, which were played up in all the service Saturday, April 9, about 3 p.m. after
losing control of their motorcycles on the
area papers, could well have affected the
Chatsworth-Culkm Blacktop road.
jurors.” the judge added.
Heald was riding his cycle ahead of Reinitz
” 1 had several of them come in after the
conclusion of the trial calendar and tell me when the machine began to shimmy. He
slowed the cycle but lost control. Reinitz, who
they thought it was a cheap shot."
was following behind experienced the same
problem, and rolled his cycle also.
Rinitz received some facial wounds requir
ing stitches between the eyes. He was released
Tuesday.
Heald was still a patient Wednesday. He
has stitches in the back of his head, blood clots
in the knee area of both tegs and tom
ligaments in one leg which was badly twisted
in the accident.

Ray E. Gray, 73, 202 Prospect Road.
Bloomington, a retired automobile salesman
for Thornton Motors, died at 1:45 p.m.
Tuesday. April 5 at Americana Health Center.
His funeral was held at 10:30 a.m. Friday,
April 8 at Metzler Memorial Home in
Bloomington Rev. Fred Belcher officiated.
Burial was in Eastlawn cemetery.
He was born Dec. 18,1903 in Fairfield, a son
of Jesse and Mary Alice Williams Gary.
Surviving are four sisters, Mrs. Elma
Dixon, Chatsworth; Mrs. Lena Nelson, R.R. 2,
Bloomington; Mrs. Mildred McNabney, 202
Prospect Road and Mrs. Geneva Cadell,
Peoria, two brothers, Marion, Clearwater,
F la.; and Ralph, Bloomington.
Mr. Gray was a member of the Automobile
Salesman Association.
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Randy Runyon, 25, Chatsworth was arrest
ed Wednesday, April 6, by'Livingston County
sheriff’s police on a charge of forgery.
Runyon delivered 4 $25 check April 5 to an
employee of the ‘Chatsworth Hicksatomic
service station knowing that the check was not
signed by the person whose namf was on it,
according to information filed against him in
circuit court. The check was drawn on the
Citizens Bank of Chatsworth.
Runyon is out on bond. A preliminary court
hearing is set for April 25 at 2:30 p.m.

The state needs additional revenue to
maintain roads." be said, and it is better to
maintain the roads we have and worry less
about taking good farmland to build new
roads."
Board members Monday approved one-half
funding for three bridge projects in the county
Replacements bridges will be built in Belle
Prairie. Forrest and Sullivan townships.
The Belle Prairie project estimate is
$70,000 with the county and township sharing
the costs. The Forrest and Sullivan township
bridges will run about $50,000 with the county
and the respective townships contributing
$25,000
County superintendent of highways Jon
Bourne said he hoped to get work started on all
three projects next fall.
The County Board also approved a $34,000
loan from the county working cash fund to the
mental health board. Harlan Bruer. president
of the mental health board, requested that
loan, citing an error in computing tax revenue
as the cause.
The mental health board will over levy next
year in order to pay the "loan” back to the
county. Bruer said
In other action, the board members
renewed through Dec 1 the contract of
Stephen Weeks, zoning officer, for $13,250: and
approved the appointments of Harlan Bruer.
Charles Culkin. Russell Hills, and Jerome
Sellmyer to the Pontiac. Chatsworth, Cullom
and Saiinemm rural fire protection districts
respectively.

Some local i
meeting of the
Tuesday evening to
running loose in the
Clerk Virgil Culkin.
Sheriff William Frye of I
County Sheriff’s department i
the meeting to offer the police i
1977-74 period. The board agreed
$21,985 contract which will raw
1977 to April 34. 1971.
In other action, the board agraai la
contract to change light bulbs in the tap te the
water tower.
The upcoming town etectiea which to la h t
held Tuesday. April 19, in the
rooms was discussed by some of the
members. The board i
the towns people should be orged to ete <
vote. They agreed that all
greatly appreciated.

Bums put
Jeff Ready in
Fairbury hospital
Jeff Ready suffered burns last Satarday
afternoon while burning trash oh the Ready
farm southwest of Chatsworth.
He is at present in Fairbury hMpitnl and is
expected to be there for approximately oao
week.

C hats’th A m erican Legion
auxiliary gives $ 5 0 0
for C A PS baseball field
Margaret Heminover conducted the meet
ing of the American Legion Auxiliary Monday
evening. April 11 The members that were
present chose Lori Friedman as delegate to
attend Girls State in June Susan McKinley
was chosen as the alternate delegate These
girls are now students in the junior class at
Chatsworth High school
The auxilairy voted to give a $500 donation

toward the expenses of the hwohali field i
under construction at the C A P S. pterk.
Jeff Barker presented a very interesting
and informative program, telling of his trip to
Panama last summer as an "American
Abroad" exchange student. His slides and
items and hand crafts he had on display gave
the group an insight as to the people of tide
area.

High school
lists calendar
of events
THURSDAY, April 14
Invitational track meet, girls and boys, at
Forrest, 4:30. Musical rehearsal at 7 till 9:30.
FRIDAY, April 15
Musical rehearsal at 7 till 9:30.
SATURDAY, April 16
Chatsworth junior class dance, 8.30 to
11:00, New Relations.
MONDAY, April 18
Assembly program, 2:30. Boys track meet
at Fairbury, 4:00.
TUESDAY, April 19
Boys track at Forrest, 4:15. Band Spring
Concert, 7:30.
THURSDAY, April 21
Girls track at Fairbury, 4 p.m. Boys track
at Melvin-Sibley, 4 p.m.
FRIDAY, April 22
,
Fresh-soph VV track at Forrest, 4:30.

MARKETS
(Livingston Grain Quotes)
Wednesday, April 13, 1977, 9 a.m.
Corn

$2.41

9.98

RUTH ANNE KAISER w alked aw ay w ith th e lions share of the
aw ard s a t th e C hatsw orth Jr. high A thletic Banquet. In basketball,
sh e received th e field goal p e rc e n ta g e award, award for
rebounding, th e fre e throw p e rc e n ta g e award, and th* G o Getter
aw ard .
Coach ly n m ak es th e p re sen ta tio n s.
P laindealer photo-
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Paul G illett dropped by the
offloe last week. He brought along
a clipping from the National
Enquirer which Ray Martin had
given him.
The clipping was written by
M ildred Hechler of Florissant, Mo.,
who told about the most memor
able person she hod ever met.
Ray, having heard Paul talk about
an old poet acquaintance, knew
that the article had to be about
that very same fellow.
Leonard "Knute" Hofius first
traveled through our town of
Chatsworth some 50 years ago,
Paul recalls. He was a poet and
philosopher. One could hardly say
he was a drop-out since he never
really got used to going to school.
He quit after the third grade. He
became a scholar, nevertheless.
Knute traveled by train and by
thumb all over the United States
and stopped to visit every year in

Chatsworth.
During one visit which Paul
remembers vividly, he entertained
Paul and some of his young
buddies by reciting a rather
Lengthy and risque poem which he
had written. The humorous verse
always stuck in Paul's memory.
Forty years later, when the poet
stopped here on his annual visit,
Paul asked him if he recalled the
qld poem.
Paul was astounded when
Knute not only recited the entire
poem again-his memory was
tncredible-but later sent Paul a
handwritten copy of the poem. It
arrived in a Plaindealer envelope
which must have been donated
and probably stamped- by a
generous editor before Knute ever
left Chatsworth.
According to Mrs. Hechler's
orticle. Knute died in 1967 at 76
after 50 years of traveling.
Paul fells me he is sure many
of you Chatsworth citizens will
rem em ber the traveling poet. Mrs.
Hechler's article stirred fond
memories for Paul. He carried the
worn old piece of poetry in his
billfold for years until it no longer
Could stand the stress. Now it is
neatly typed, but still enjoyed. In
signing the original copy, the poet

L est Ye Forget

By Rosa Anna Nichols

wrote "Knute Hofus," undoubtedly
dropping the i in his last name
because he did not wish to be
burdened with things which didn't
matter.
Quoting from the article, Knute
told Mrs. Hechler during a visit to
her home, "The pursuit of the
dollar is dulling our appreciation
of the beauties of nature . . . I
don't use money as a yardstick of
happiness . . . A rolling stone
gathers no moss, but it sure gets a
swell polish . . ."
He must have been a very
happy man
-

Here's

0

The Sophomore class will not be picking up
paper this Sunday. There will be a pick-up
Sunday, April 24, last Sunday the class will be
doing this. Anyone having papers to be picked
up, call the school, 635-3191. Papers must be
tied or boxed.
-0Tonight (April 14) 8 p.m. regular Masonic
meeting.
-0Monday, April 18, County H.E.A. annual
membership tea at Pontiac United Methodist
church, 1:30 p.m. All members invited.
-0Jr. Woman’s club will meet Wednesday,
April30 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Judy
Davis.
•0-
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Lions deliver 62
Easter flowers to
shut-ins, older citizens
The Chatsworth Lions club met for dinner
and program at the Bake Shop on Monday
evening, April 11. President C.C. Bennett
reported that he and five others (Lions Frank
Seward, Vernon Hummel, James Haberkorn,
Virgil Culkin, and David Diggle) delivered 62
flowers to older citizens and shut-ins for the
Easter season. He also announced that eye
donor cards have been received and will soon
be available, and that Fairbury hospital will
be qualified to receive eyes that are donated,
as soon as official papers are completed.
The nominating committee, consisting of
Virgil Culkin and Allen Gerdes, was called on
for a list of nominees for officers for the year
1977-78, and the slate of nominees was
unanimously elected. They are: President,
Frank Livingston; First Vice-President,
Frank Seward: Second VP, Rev. Charles
Hale; Third VP, William Durante; Secretary,
Dr. O.D. Willstead; Treasurer, Dan Kerber;
Lion Tamer, James Haberkorn; Tail Twister,
Dan Kyburz. Directors: Frank Livingston,

More than 50 persons took
chance to have lunch with C
Corcoran (R) of this district
McDonald’s restaurant in
ximately 20 others, mostly
made reservations, failed tc
farmer absenteeism was
ideal weather for seed bed

Frank Seward, Rev. Charles Hale, William
Durante, Dr. O.D. Willstead, Dan Kerber, and
C.C. Bennett.
Initial plans were made for Lions Ladies'
Night dinner, which will be held on May 23 and
will be the last meeting of the current year.
State Police Officer R.W. Vedder, who is
one of the two safety officers covering a
territory of five counties, presented a fine,
practical program on bicycle safety. The hope
is that Chatsworth Lions may sponsor a
bicycle rodeo and bicycle skills test day.
Officer Vedder showed a film, “Bicycling on
the Safe Side,” which was filled with
suggestions for taking care of a bicycle,
obeying traffic rules, and operating a bicycle
properly and safely under all kinds of
conditions.
Program chairman Frank Seward also
showed a fine film from the National Park
Service, showing the vast scenic areas and
abundant wild life in the national parks of
Alaska, entitled “ Magnificence in Trust.”

“At this time of year a
today, a fanner’s time is pr
to $300 per acre” one agrici
The Blade later In the day
Corcoran’s Fairbury vii
week-long “work-session’
House Speaker “Tip O’Ne
formerly was known as tto
The freshman congress
was accompanied by an ev

-

a

cute little recipe
which Ruby Haberkorn donated
the other day. It's on "How to
Preserve children." The ingre
dients are:
1 large grassy field
Vi doz. children
2 or 3 small dogs
a pinch of brook
some small pebbles
Thoroughly mix the children
and dogs and put them into the
field, stirring constantly. Pour the
brook over the pebbles. Sprinkle
the field with flowers, bake in a
hot sun.
When thoroughly browned,
remove and set to cool in a bath
tub.
-0 -

From Richard Brunskill's prose
writing class recently taught at
Chatsworth
High comes
the
following verse.
THE FIB
By Phillip Lowery

Truth is the best
When Truth is complete.
To add or subtract
would be to cheat.

.

Tell what has happened
or tell what is done
Stick to the Truth
and don't fool anyone
For telling a fib
Can be worse than you thought:
It's quite embarrassing
When you get caught.

Thank you

TOPS weigh-in Thursday, April 14, at the
United Methodist church basement, 6 to 6:30
p.m. Meeting follows.

l

I want to thank everyone for the cards,
gifts, prayers and other acts of kindness shown
me while I was in the hospital and since
returning home.
Todd Ashman c

Thank you
I wish to thank the many kind friends for
remembering me on my birthdate. The many
cards, flowers, and throughtful remem
brances I received are so very much
aporeciated, and made my day brighter and
happier. Thank you again.
Esther Wisthuff*

Thank you
My sincere thanks to everyone who
remembered me and my family with thought
ful deeds, cards, gifts, visits and flowers while
I was in the hospital and since returning home.
A “special” thank you to Dr. Secoquian and
Dr. Kokotek for their wonderful care. I shall
never forget all of you. God bless you.
.
Sincerely,
Sandy Miller c

U M W hold Easter
breakfast-meet A pril 7
Chatsworth United Methodist Women met
Thursday morning, April 7 for an 8:30
breakfast, with 34 in attendance. Mrs. Frank
Seward led in appropriate devotions before the
meal. Tables were decorated in the Easter
theme. Hostesses included Mrs. Harold Clark,
Mrs. Leonard Fairley, Mrs Ralph Dassow,
Mrs. John Friedman and Mrs. Charles Hale.
Assisting was Miss Velma Sharp.
Miss Florinda Bauerle presented the
program, citing Bible references recording
the birth of Jesus and the events leading to the
Crucifixion and Resurrection. Mrs. H.M.
Trinkle was accompanist for the singing of
hymns relating to the Easter story. She also
accompanied the five women who sang Nailed
to the Cross. The conclusion was the reading of
The Man of Sorrows.
Mrs. Seward reported on the Bloomington
district spring meeting held March 29 at the
First United Methodist church, Normal, when
five unit members attended.
Committees had served the Clarence
Martins’ anniversary reception, and a family
night featuring the ElPaso Clowns.
Mi's. Clark had sent stamps for Church
World Service; asked for volunteers to bake 30
dozen cookies for the Rantoul United
Methodist church, where air base servicemen
are entertained regularly. Cookies are to be
brought to the Ed. Bldg. April 28 so the Frank
Albrights can deliver them on the 29th. The
unit voted to ask for donations for Blanket
Sunday, May 1. Each blanket can be
purchased for $4-00. Children's clothing will be
needed for the next clothing drive. The several
layettes sewed by the ladies have been
completed and are ready to be shipped.
Mrs. Allen Diller referred to an article on
First lessons in the U.S.A. - for Vietnamese
refugees - found in a recent response
magazine. The results of the recent Bible
study on Mark and reports on books on the
reading list were given by Mrs. F.L.
Livingston, Sr.
April 16 several members will take the
Chatsworth donations for the Evenglow Spring
Festival to Pontiac. Articles to be taken to the
festival must be at the Ed. Bldg, before 8 a.m.
Saturday morning as the committee must
have the booth open by 9:30. The public is
invited to attend between 9:30 and 2:30.
Donations will be used to aid the infirmary for
residents of Evenglow Lodge.
Mrs. Howard Pearson told of the many
occasions she had to send appropriate cards to
members.
Eight members had attended the recent
luncheon and mini-bazkar at Saunemin.
A gift of $100 was voted to assist in the
summer school program at Cunningham
Children’s Home, Urbana.
Mrs. Roland Stalter is accepting
reservations for a Christian Women's Retreat
at the Roberts High school April 16.
Mrs. Frank Albright set 1-30 p.m., April-25

“Wrrrrr,

for the next executive committee meeting. She
also reminded members of Vespers at
Evenglow May 1, a responsibility of Rev. Hale
and others from the Chatsworth church. The
next unit meeting will be at 7 p.m. May 5, with
Mrs. Richard Winters, Pontiac, Bloomington
district president as guest speaker.

Doris Ann Stalter
becomes bride of
Jerry Foster April 9
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Stalter of rural
Chatsworth announce the marriage of their
daughter, Doris Ann to Jerry Foster, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Foster of Fisher.
The ceremony was held April 9 at the
Gibson City Bible church.
The bride is a student at Hesston college,
Hesston, Ka., and the bridegroom is a 1977
graduate of Parkland Jr. college in Cham
paign.

Thank you
We would like to thank all of our friends and
relatives for their acts of kindness and
consideration during the loss of our mother,
Helen Monahan.
Francis Monahan
Jim Monahan
Mary K. Kates c
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FOR SALE
BY OWNER: 3 bedroom
bungalow, oil furnace, new gas
w ater heater, all aluminum
storms, windows and doors,
carpeted,
nice
basement,
unattached one-car garage.
220 E. Martin St.
Forrest, II.
For appointment c a ll:
435-3403

” S te ff

LUCINDA KAPPER AND MICHAEL HANAUER
Photo by Jankun

MR. AND MRS. EDWIN KAPPER of Chatsworth announce the
engagement of their daughter Lucinda Kapper to Michael Hanouer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanauer of Cabery. Cindy and Michael
are presently attending Illinois State university.
The couple is planning to be married Oct. 22.

Thank You

Thank You

I would like to thank all the voters who
supported me in the Charlotte election.
Berdell Galloway*

Thank you to the voters who supported me
in the last school election.
Robert Hubly c

FOR SALE
IN CHATSWORTH
TWO BEDROOM home, completely remodeled, new roof, new wiring,
new furnace, complete with appliances, 2 car attached garage, located
on corner lot.
FOUR BEDROOM ranch style home with large 2-car attached garage.
Like new condition throughout, corner lot. Must bee seen to be
appreciated.
We have listings priced from $12,000 and up. Phone today for an
appointment.

Charcoal

STEAK SUPPER

(WEDNESDAY NITE
APRIL 20,1977
Am erican Legion Hall
Serving - 4 P .M . to 10 P.M .

P U B LIC IN V IT E D

£ 3

Donation $4.00

i

ELLIO TT REAL ESTATE
CHATSWORTH, IL L .
Charles Elliott, Broker
Ph. 635-3092

Nita Kimmel, Sales
ph. 635-3523

General Telephone

(m m w r

•Hr

will protect your
investment.
POWER
FAILURE

To Elec
To S en
Six Yei
Polling

OAK AND SEVENTH STREETS
FAIRBURY, 111. 6 )7 3 9
Phone

(815) 692-4322

E3

BURGLARY

K.«C. STAG
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State Representative
Ottawa) has co-sponsore|
ultimately seeks to curb
insatiable appetite for tail
a lid on Illinois’ spending (
The resolution,
Donald Totten (R-Hoffn
call for a referendum
Illinois Constitution by si
limit of seven per cent|
Illinois.
All state taxes would
proposal, including sale
and cigaret taxes.
“It’s time that those
have a voice-a strong vo
government’s growing
into their pockets," Rep.
“This amendment-t
amendment-is the peoi
government that it’s
revenues it receives wis
emergency situation
more.”
Rep.
Hoxsey
cil
demonstrate state govl
spend money, “at a ra te |
mind.”
“In 1966, the state sp
every five hours, seven
seconds. In 1976, just
only one hour, five mil)
seconds to spend that sai[
“ And revenue exper
trends continue, by 19
will be spent every fou
“ It's clear, then,, tthatl
control at present. It’s t |
was given more control i
with the taxpayer's rij
taxpayer, not the tax <
control,” Rep. Hoxsey:
Any excess tax rev<|
the seven percent
reduce the unfunded a<]
state’s five pension sy
unfunded liability for
would be used to reti|
bonds sold by the state.
Rep. Hoxsey said|

CHATSWORTH. New on the market. Three bedroom ranch. Two full
baths. Three bedrooms up and two finished rooms & bath in basement
Att'd. two,car garage. Heated & paneled. Central air.
CHATSWORTH. Brand new. Two bedrooms. Att'd. garage. Well
insulated. Be the first tenants.
CHATSWORTH, EDGE OF TOWN
Re modeled two story, four bedroopi home. City water, gas, etc. You
get some acreage with this one.
CULLOM, ILLINOIS
Four bedroom ranch. One owner has left State. Three baths. Beautiful
stone fireplace. Att'd. two car garage. Fully carpeted & draped.
Central air. Move right in. The price will surprise you.

W# hay* hundreds of customers
using varloirt versions of our
highly reliable security system. It
can detect fires, burglaries, power
failures, temperature changes,
etc. and than automatically call
the authorities, you, and your
nearby friends with a recording
that describes the emergency.
Undoubtedly, General Telephone
can tailor a system to your re
quirements. Our present custom
ers include a variety of farms . . .
from confinoment operations to

egg farms . . . plus fertilixer
dealers and various ether agri
businesses, residences, hospitals,
universities, and small busi
nesses.
Contact your local General Tele
phone Communications Consult
ant at our business office for more
information.
Remember, your installation and
adjustments are performed by
telephone technicians alw ays '
desa-at-hand.

DRIVE IN RESTAURANT. In Fairbury. Call for details.
PIZZA PAN. Good money maker. Ask us - we'll tell you all about it.
*nstapettng You, Communtcettee H—&

.»• •
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50 dine withCongressman. ..

EPA grain rules'ridiculous/ Corcoran
More than 50 persons took advantage of the
chance to have lunch with Congressman Tom
Corcoran (R) of this district Tuesday noon at
McDonald’s restaurant in Falrbury. Appro
ximately 30 others, mostly farmers who had
made reservations, failed to appear, and the
farmer absenteeism was attributed to the
ideal weather for seed bed preparation.

t

“At this time of year and on a day like
today, a fanner’s time is probably worth $200
to $300 per acre’’ one agricultural expert told
The Blade later in the day.
Corcoran’s Falrbury visit was part of a
week-long “work-session” , which he said was
House Speaker “Tip O’Neill’s view of what
formerly was known as the “ Easter recess.’
The freshman congressman from Ottawa
was accompanied by an even dozen members

of his staff, six of them from his Washington
office and six from the district office in
Aurora.
“ I want them to get to know and appreciate
the scope and the diversity of this district, as I
did when I was campaigning” he commented.
“ It will help themserve our residents."
The Fairbury luncheon, a 1‘dutch-treat’’
affair, was the third scheduled meeShg Ofthe
week, preceded by a breakfast in Pontiac
earlier Tuesday, and a town meeting in Morris
the night before. From Fairbury, they were to
stop in Eureka later that afternoon and then
have a town meeting in Henry that night.
Tuesday .morning, after leaving Pontiac,
they stopped at two farms in the FlanaganGraymont area and also at two country
elevators to get a better understanding of what

R ep . H o x sey sp o n so r s

proposed Environmental Protection Agency
regulations would do to the grain trade.
“Absolutely ridiculous” he told his
Fairbury audience a few hours later, “ We
need to get some Congressional hearings on
these proposals out here in the country, just as
we did with the Agricultural Census matter
last month.

The summary listed legislation he had
sponsored or cosponsored in that time, and
also his votes on the so-called key issues which
had been recorded.
Turning to questions, Corocran said he
favored the reconstruction of Lock and Dam 26
at Alton, while agreeing, with frequent
criticism that the users (barge companies)
were not paying a fair share for the service.
“We must develop our water resources, and
we must have the users help pay for them."
On inflation, he thought “the President is
off to a good start, (but not with my vote.)
However, he isn’t keeping in close touch with
the costs being added in Congress. For
instance, on the local public works bill, the
President submitted a budget item of $2
billion; it is not out of Congress yet, and is now

"I was aware, from the letters I’d
received, of this problem. But seeing it is more
important."
The Congressman then distributed and
reviewed a summary of his legislative activity
during the first quarter of this year.
In that time, he noted, there had been 100
recorded votes in the Congress between
convening on January 3, and recess on April 1,
and he was present for 99 of them. , -

4 I »
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benefit of the amendment would be that it
would limit the General Assembly from
mandating programs on local governments
-because the state would have to provide the
costs of its mandate.
An emergency fund would also be
established, which could be tapped only when
the governor declares a specific emergency
and three-fifths of the Illinois House and
Senate agree.
The governor and the legislature could only
suspend the seven per cent limit when the
emergency fund was insufficient to cover the
emergency situation.
The emergency taxation enacted to cover
the emergency would automatically be void
the following year, and the seven percent
limitation would be reinstated.
Rep. Hoxsey said, "Government has got to
learn that it can’t keep running to the
taxpayers every time it wants to fund a new
program This amendment would make great
strides toward teaching government in Illinois
that it must earn to spend its revenues wisely
and do what it can to reduce the tax burden
that is weighing heavily on the backs of
taxpayers."
Rep. Hoxsey said that the measure,
introduced Thursday, has approximately 50
co-sponsors and should be assigned to
committee shortly.
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Land Bank loans
pass $100 million
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Kami and rural families in this area have
surpassed the $100 million mark in loans
outstanding from the Federal Land Bank
Association of Bloomington-Eureka.
John Spangler, manager of the association,
reports the $100 million volume was achieved
on April 1 when a loan was made to Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Knussman, Route 1, Trivoli.
The association's volume, which includes
almost 1.800 loans in Mcl-ean, Livingston,
Woodford, Tazewell, and Peoria Counties.
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For Park District Com m issioners:

HARLAN D. KAHLE
M ILLARD M AXS0N

FRIED
CHICKEN . . .

KRAFT

Livingston County, Illinois

To E lect Two Park District Com m issioners
To Serve For Term s Of Office Of
Six Years To Com m ence in April, 1977
Polling Place: CHATSWOKT11 VILLAGE HALL
Chatsworth, Illinois
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On a question as to whether natural gas
pipelines were running at less than capacity
during last winter's cold weather crunch,
Corcoran remarked that “In this area, we’re
in good shape due to the excellent manage
ment foresight by Norther Illinois Gas, and
also due to the fortunate presence here of the

SA LE D A TES:
A P R I L 14,15, 16,
& 17,1977
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the next five years. But it is the
i©
that which we have to worry about”
The final question,
a
repeal of the Right To Work law, foaed
saying "It’s dead. The action
repeal of the Common
prohibition took care of th a t”
written letters of
And it
opposition, mostly by working man Is
freshmen and sophomore Democrat
men, which did i t “Why I got
letters, and there was no question on how I
going to vote before I heard from any of
people. My position against it wasn’t
but it shows how the grass roots feeling

SHUswunDirarsn

Chatsworth Plaindealer
Thurs., A p ril 14, 1977- Page Three

ta x p a y e r ’s a m e n d m e n t
State Representative Betty J. Hoxsey iKOttawa) has co-sponsored a resolution that
ultimately seeks to curb “state government’s
insatiable appetite for tax dollars" by putting
a lid on Illinois’ spending power.
The resolution, brainchild of State Hep.
Donald Totten (R-Hoffman Estates), would
call for a referendum to amend the 1970
Illinois Constitution by setting an annual tax
limit of seven per cent of total income in
Illinois.
All state taxes would be covered by the
proposal, including sales, income, gasoline
and cigaret taxes.
"It’s time that those who pay the taxes
have a voice-a strong voice- in how far state
government’s growing tax hand can reach
into their pockets," Rep. Hoxsey said.
“This amendment-the taxpayer's righLs
amendment-is the people’s way of telling
government that it’s got to spend those
revenues it receives wisely, because unless an
emergency situation arises, it's getting no
more.”
Rep.
Hoxsey
cited
figures
that
demonstrate state government's ability to
spend money, "at a rate that truly boggles the
mind.”
"In 1966, the state spent one million dollars
every five hours, seven minutes and eleven
seconds. In 1976, just ten years later, it took
only one hour, five minutes and twenty-one
seconds to spend that same million dollars
“And revenue experts tell us that if these
trends continue, by 1986 that million dollars
will be spent every fourteen minutes.
“ It’s clear, then, that the situation is out of
control at present. It's time that the taxpayer
was given more control over the situation, and
with the taxpayer's rights amendment, the
taxpayer, not the tax spender, will have that
control,” Rep. Hoxsey said
Any excess tax reveikies collected above
the seven percent limit would be used to
reduce the unfunded accrued liability of the
state’s five pension system. If there is no
unfunded liability for the funds, the money
would be used to retire general obligation
bonds sold by the state.
Rep. Hoxsey said another attractive

geologic formation which
ground storage.
‘Right now, NI Gas has brought Is

amended to a $4 billion total.
“Balancing the budget is a noble goal, but
you must take honest steps to keep that goal.”
On a question regarding energy, he said
that “nuclear energy must be a part at the
picture for the future, but the President is very
negative on that point”
“What,will we gain if we get friendly with
Castro?” asked another listener, “nothing”
Cocoran responded. “He’s a bandit, and we’ve
■got to treat him as such."
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From Our Files
60 YEARS AGO
April 5, 1917
A class composed of Henry Bork, Fred
Meisenhelder and Albert Gerbracht, Mrs.
Elmer Koestner, Mary Knittles and Alice
Rummel was confirmed at the Ev. Lutheran
church in this city last Sunday morning. The
exercise were conducted by the pastor, Rev. A.
A Hahn. At Charlotte church confirmation
was held at 2:30 Sunday afternoon with the
following confirmed: Floyd Joseph Koehler,
John Richard Gerdes, Ada Sarah Gerdes and
Grace May Gerdes.
Last Saturday evening this vicinity was
visited by a heavy rain storm and south of
town there was heavy wind and some hail
accompanying the storm.
In town of Charlotte there were 58 votes
cast - 54 men and 2 women. For commissioner
of highways, Thomas Kerrins received 52
men's votes and the two women votes and

Henry Haberkorn received 4 votes, r or
Justice of the Peace Henry Haberkorn
received 4 votes and Henry Sterrenberg
received 53 votes.
At the election in Germanville township,
Henry Hummel received 26 votes for super
visor, Philip Homickel received 25 votes for
Commissioner of Highways and M. A. Freehill
received 25 votes for Justice of the Peace, for
Constable. Chas. C. Hassler received 25 votes.
On Monday evening there was another
bowling contest at Walker’s alleys between the
married and single men and the single men
were victorious by a total of 147 pins.
At the Lutheran parsonage at Charlotte last
Saturday afternoon occurred the marriage of
Jerry Gelmers and Miss Angeline Rosenboom,
Rev. A. A. Hahn performing the ceremony.
50 YEARS AGO
April 1927
After three yars of ministry at the local

Evangelical church, Rev. C. J. Krell has been
transferred to Dwight. Rev. Leo Schmitt, who
has served seven y ean at the Austin
Boulevard Evangelical church in Chicago, has
been stationed at Chatsworth. At the annual
conference held at Naperville last week it
included the merger of the former Illinois
United Evangelical church and the Evangeli
cal Association of this state.

Open House for
Cullom pair on
golden wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harms, of Cullom.
will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary
with an open reception from 2 to 4 p m
Sunday, April 17, in the Cullom community
hall.
Clarence Harms and Elsie EUinger were
married April 16, 1927 in the Charlotte River
church. The couple has two sons, five
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
A son, Leroy, is deceased.
They request no gifts.

Mrs- G. F. Bennett suffered a very PaJn*“J
injury to her left hand* few days ago when ahe
caught it in the wringer of the washing
machine. The first finger and thumb were tom
and lacerated and twelve stitches were
required to dose the wound.
. There was no contest in the Chatsworth

S te ffe n

d e a f ly

FARM LAND
160 acres. Home and other buildings. South of Sibley, Illinois. Along
Rte. 47. Immediate possession.
152Vj acres. Unimproved. South of Chatsworth. $1,800.00 per acre.
Immediate possession. ,
149'/* acres. Northeast of Forrest

Vinyl & Flocked Wall Coverings
Professionally Applied

80 acres. Unimproved. Near Clarence, Illinois. Contract only.
2.54 acres. Unimproved. Northeastof Fairbury. Excellent bldg. site.

JIM SHADDLE

Enrollment opens
for Red Cross
resuscitation class

Meyers of Piper City were united in marriage.

Cemetery lots were raised from $25 to ISO
for the better lots and from $15 to $35 for the
less valuable lots.
On April 2 at the courthouse in Kankakee

J I M ’S
P A IN T IN G SE R V IC E
MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE HARMS

Mitt Edna Reed of Decatur ana tv e re u

Phone 657-8647

426 acres. Just inside the Wisconsin line. Dairy set up. Two complete
sets of buildings. 350 acres tillable. $650.00 per acre.

Enrollments are being accepted for a
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation class being
scheduled in Fairbury by the local Red Cross
Chapter, according to Nila Johansen, CPR
Chairman.
Twenty enrollments will be accepted for
this first class to be held in two sessions of four
hours each.
Classes will be held in the conference room
of Fairbury hospital from 6 to 10 p.m. April 19
and April 26. A total of eight hours of
instruction is required for certification.
Authorized Red Cross CPR instructors
Margaret Lindsay. Nila Johansen and Dave
Kilgus will conduct the classes.

Wayne R. Metz, a Forrest native, is
Chatsworth Plaindealer
manager of the new Sheridan Bank Metro
Centre in Peoria.
T h u rs.. A p ril 14, 1977- Page Four
Metz, who was an assistant cashier, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Metz.
He graduated from Forrest-Strawn-Wing
High school in 1963 and is a graduate of
STATE OF ILLINOIS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
Midstate College of Commerce in Peoria.
THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL COURT
He first joined the Sheridan Bank in 1965,
In the Matter of the Estate of
but shortly afterward entered service with the
Edna Hanna
No. 74-P-l**
•U.S. Air Force.
NEW CLAIM NOTICE
» He returned to the hank in 1969 and was
Notice is given to all persons that claims
promoted to Assistant Cashier in 1970.
may be filed Monday, May 2 , 1*77, after which
He is a member of the American Institute
date any claim not filed will be barred as to
of Banking and the American Banking
property which is inventoried. Claims must be
Association.
filed in the Office of the Clerk in Pontiac and
The Sheridan Bank-Metro Centre opened
copies mailed to the Administrator and his
its doors at ribbon-cutting ceremonies at 5 00 attorney.Dated: March 31, 1*77
p.m. on Friday. April 1. Walter H. Wesselhoft.
Herr & Herr, Attys.
Estate
Board chairman, presided at the opening of
103 N. Main St.
the first new branch bank facility in the area.
Pontiac. Illinois 41764
Wilbert F. Henkel
The bank was presented to the public for tours
Clerk of the Circuit Court
on Sunday, April 3 and was opened for 815-844-7128
Mr. Leslie Hanna
business on Monday.
Chatsworth, Illinois
Metz is married to the former Betty
Administrator
Cording of Chatsworth and they are parents of
C47-42I
a daughter, lisa, four years old.

Immediate
Employment
For
Carpenters
With Lester’s Inc
Carpenters Needed To Start Work OnApril 18.
Crew Located At Fairbury Forrest.

Call
Immediately
1 Top Starting Wages
' Profit Sharing
* Paid Holidays
1 Year Round Employment

• Time and a half over 40 hrs.
• Hospitalization
• Paid Vacation
• Good Chance for Advancemen

Phone: 1400 328 5860
Ask For Duane Johns

L e s te r’s Engineered
Building S y s te m s

L

Check-A-Month is the sim ple,
\
no-fuss way to have added income every month.
All you do is ask Fa irb u ry Federal to send you the earnings
on your savings every month from passbook or certificate’accounts. Minimum amount
is $5000 in your present account or a new Check-A-Month account.

S a v in g s C e r tif ic a te s
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FAIRBURY FED ER A L
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Lester Prairie, Minnesota
Equal Opportunity Employer

12% £3/4% T 1 12% T3/4%

118 North Thifd Street . F.airbu'y. Illinois 01739 . Phone 816/697 3321
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A lot ofsoup andsandwiches...

1,400,000 pounds
of poultry and red meat
processed at Fosdick's
Poultry Inc. since
September 15,1976.
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Raw
Turkey
Deboning

*■

One million pounds of turkeys plus 150,000 pounds of other
poultry processed since October 15, 1976.
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p r o c e s s in g
The turkeys are government inspected, separated into
parts, packaged in boxes and stored in our large drive-incooler until they are shipped.
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NOW. . . 1,400,000 pounds, 21 employees and 7
months later, we're averaging two truckloads of
poultry every week!
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TheEnd
Product...

The turkeys are used for soup, luncheon m eats, spreads,
turkey ham s & rolls and other Gorm et turkey items.
Leghorn fowl are: cut into parts and sent to large chain
Superm arkets.

<P
4
Bernice Billingsley, "Med" M ayhall, and Virginia M ayhall, here to serve you.
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... "OldFashionedButcher Shop
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M Fosdick
Meat market

»

Art and Patty Fosdick, owners of Fosdick Poultry Inc.
and Fosdick's Meat M arket.
V

<0
4
t

«

Art also works as a poultry broker, buying over one million pounds of
live Leghorn fowl since January 1,1977.
This poultry is shipped to Tony Downs Foods ol St. James. Minnesota,
where it is processed tor government packing and used for schools' hot
lunch programs.

j

I

WEEKDAYS: 8 A.M. To 6 P.M.
Closed Sundays
5th & Locust

Falrbury

"Call ahead to check our Prices"

Phone 692-4412

At
Fo sdick's
Meat
M arket,
the
custom er can choose a special cut-to-order
quantity of m eat. A serv ice that is
vanishing in today's ready cut - ready
wrapped meat Superm arket.
We also cater to special banquets for
churches, c iv ic organizations and group
parties.
All of our m eats are U SD A Choice and
senior citizens receive a 5% discount on
over-the-counter sales.
Lo cker beef is cut, wrapped, frozen and
delivered free.

Hold Monday rite
for Mrs. Monahan
of rural Forrest

T rackm en tie d
by Ford C entral
Chatsworth’s track team led by Rich
Hornickel’s four first place finishes, ended up
in a tie with Ford Central at Piper City. Ford
Central won the last event of the day (1 mile
relay )to even the score at 75.
Hornickel accounted for 20 of Chatsworth’s
75 points by winning the 100 and 220 yd. dashes,
the long iumo and the triple jump. He also set
two new school records • coming in the long
jump 21’ - 9” and triple jump 40' - 11” . Tom
Albert, a sophomore, recorded two first place
finishes for Chatsworth in the shot and
discuss.
Other first place winners for the Birds
came from Alan Schroen in the 880 yard run,
Jim Brandt in the 330 yd. low hurdles, Joe
Gustafson in the high jump, and the 2-mile
relay team of John Thomsen, Cris Carrico, Bill
Flessner and Alan Schroen. All in all,
Chatsworth collected 10 first place finishes to
seven for Ford Central but lack of depth kept
the Birds from running away with the meet.
Placing second for the Blue Birds were Bob
Chayer in the two mile run, Jim Brandt in the
120 yard high hurdles, Kurt Hobart in the pole
vault and 330 yard low hurdles, Gary Galloway
in the high jump and David Shipley who turned
in a fine job in the mile run.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Charles E. Hale, Pastor
SUNDAY, April 17
9:00 a.m. - Church school
10:15 a.m. - Morning worship
WEDNESDAY, April 20
11.-30 a.m. - Worship service at Greenbrier
Lodge, Piper City
3:30 p.m. - Confirmation class
3:30 p.m. - Junior choir rehearsal
7.-30 p.m. - Adult choir rehearsal

CO N FIRM ATION W AS held Palm Sunday, A pril
3, at St. Paul's Lutheran church in Chatsw orth.
Those confirm ed w ere left to right Tyler Houser,

M ichael C arrico , Brian Steidinger, with pastor W .G .
Burm eister, Tam m y Bryant, Tam ela Hornickel and
Jean M artin.
Photo by Jankun

Troop 8 3 6 n e w s

Locals
Mr. and Mrs. William Sterrenberg spent
the weekend in Carbondale with Dan, a
student at Southern Illinois University. They
were joined by Mr. and Mrs. John Sterrenberg
of S t Louis and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Blasingim
and Kathy of Bourbonnais.
BEDDING PLANTS - vegetables and flower
plants - open evenings. 406 Ash, Chatsworth.
c414-42B
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Heminover, Sr.
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Simon Johnson,
Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Trumpeter and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Bland and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. David Brown and daughters, all of
Marseilles, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kirstein.
Bloomington, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Kirstein and
son, Normal, Mrs. J.P. Spencer. Greenfield
and Debbie Kerber, Chatsworth at an Easter
dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Martin were hosts
to an Easter dinner Sunday for their daughters
and families, Mr. and Mrs. Orley Plenert, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Stoller and Mrs. Edna Plenert
of Hillsboro, Kansas. An easter egg hunt was
enjoyed by the grandchildren.
Mrs. Eldon Cole, Mrs. Margaret King. Mrs.
Albert Hill and Delena Gelmers attended the
wake of Mrs. Bessie Classen at Cullom Friday.

Mrs. Hiram Steidinger returned home last
Thursday after spending the winter in Mesa,
Ariz. Mrs. Chas. Gregg who had been visiting
in Tucson returned home with her.
Mrs. Hiram Steidinger visited her nephew,
Mark Shafer, and family Easter weekend.
They were dinner guests of Mrs. Shafer’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wardecker of
Lombard Sunday evening.
Easter dinner guests at the rural Roberts
home of the Albert Braumans were their
daughter Rosa Anna Nichols and her daughter
Christi, Doyle Adamson of Idaho Falls, Idaho,
and Mandy Norvell of Allerton.
Evening callers were Mandy's parents, the
Ronald Norvells and son Lloyd.
Mrs. I^ewis Farley and George Farley were
Easter guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Boward and family of Wilmington.
Relatives visiting at the Agnes Lawless
home on Wednesday and Thursday were Mrs.
Mauro Fisher and children, Margo and
Mauro, Jr. of Akron, Ohio. Mrs. Fisher was
the former Donna Lawless of Chatsworth, also
guests at the Lawless home was Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lawless and family of Joliet. The
Robert Lawless family also visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Cavanagh.

Easter guests at the Milford Irwin home
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lindley, Richard
and Todd, Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Otto,
Joel and Jennifer, Minier, Mr and Mrs Alan
Irwin, Keith and David, New Palatine, Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Irwin and Dawn, Oregon,
111., Gary Irwin, Gambier, Ohio, Colleen Irwin,
Illinois State at Normal and Mrs. Hazel Irwin,
Chatsworth.

Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Sharp and family
spent the Easter weekend with the Larry
Pearson family at Grayville.

Mrs. Albert Hill, Mrs. Eleanor Ellinger and
Delena Gelmers, cousins of Mrs. Bessie
Classen, attended her funeral service at the
Charlotte River church on Saturday.

Sue Maxson returned Sunday after
spending ten days at Daytona Beach, Fla.,
while touring Disneyworld, Sue ran into
LuAnn Opperman of Piper City. Small world.

A family dinner honoring Fred Homstein’s
85th birthday and also Easter was held Sunday
at the Donald Haberkorn home Those present
included Mr. and Mrs. Fred Homstein Mr. and
Mrs. Edmond Propes, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Homstein and family, Pontiac, Glen Propes,
Paxton, Mr. and Mrs. Rondal Propes, Piper
City, Mr. and Mrs. IJoyd Homstein and family
Piper City, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Beehn and
family from Shirley, Mr. and Mi*s. Chuck
Lomascola, Bloomington. Rod Haberkorn was
also present from North Carolina A beautiful
decorated cake and ice cream was served
later in the afternoon. Mr. Hornstein's
birthday was Thursday, the 7th.

Easter dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Zorn were Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Zorn and John, Piper City, Beverly Brandt.

Miss Mandy Norvell of Allerton was an
overnight guest at the home of Christi Nichols
Saturday night.

It’s “calorie" time again and beginning
April 16 the scouts will be trying to earn money
for summer camp.
The boys will be going door to door in
Chatsworth offering such tasty items as
Katydids, Snow Truffles, Butter Mints, Party
Nuts, Golden Crumbles and a variety of candy
bars. There will also be a selling station at the
Chatsworth Bank Saturday morning. Eat a low
calorie meal Friday so you can enjoy the
sweets.
The goodies will be available in Chatsworth
until the 23rd when the troop will go to Forrest.
Anyone wishing to get their order in early
or who misses the boys Saturday, may call
635-3518 to insure their calorie choice.

Vicky’s Beauty Barn
^

Open Tuesday Thru
Saturday noon

J i Located in little red barn to the rear of

I the Sorey residence, at 241 North Fifth,
1three blocks North of Chatsworth bank.
I Call 435-3157 for appointment.

Vicky Sorey, Proprietor

erne
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Chatsworth
Homemakers
Extension
Association appointed Mrs. William Zorn and
Mrs. Milford irwin to serve on the nominating
committee. The reporter for the unit said she
thought her typing fingers could be blamed for
the omission of "Irwin". Sorry, Beryl.
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From The Heart of The Amish Country
KITCHENS
By Schrock

35% Discount in April

CABINETLAND DISCOUNT
"Cabinets Are Our Only Business"

NUSSBAUM’S
S E E OUR S E L E C T IO N OF
VANS IN STOCK
Conversion Vans
Window Vans
Do It Yourself Van
USED CARS
1974 C H EV IM PA LA 2 dr.,
ay to., air cond., vinyl top, nice
car. Excellent
1973
PO N TIAC
G RAN D
P R IX , auto., a ir cond., vinyl
top, low mileage, yellow. Sharp
1972 FO R D G A L A X IE 2 dr.,
auto., air cond., vinyl top, good
work car. Very good.
U SED TRU CKS
1966
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
Loadstar 1600, P/S, 4 speed 2
speed, 14 ft. box & hoist, 9.-00x20
tires, 43,000 actual miles.
Excellent
1976 C H E V Vz-ton pickup,
350 V-8, auto., P/S, fVB.
Excellent

Chevrolet-Olds, Inc.

217 928-9721

Open Daily 9-5 — Except Closed Sunday and Wednesday

STICK
Luncheon Meats by E ck rich

O L D FA SH IO N

Bologna - Bar-B-Q - Honey Style

98$ *1™ *17?
U SD A C H O IC E
STEA K SA LE

Includes:

One-Half
O L D FA SH IO N

Round Steak n ? , 9
Sirloin Steak n ? B 9

Come And Get It!
. . . You'll Save
Special Prices on Beef Quarters
and sides when bought as is.

82'
62'
72'

Front
Sides

w /skm

LB .

B a C O tl

Cen£; CHUCK
ROAST

(

J 39
LB .
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M Fosdick
Meat

LB.

market

<

lv

We

W EEKD AYS: 8 A J4. To 6 P.M.
Closed Sundays

LB.

At these prices you can afford to
^
do your own cutting, wrapping and delivery

5th & Locust
'

Fairbury

41

IN

‘Call ahead to check our Prices”

Phone 692-4412

Where a "F air Deal" is our Personal
Committment and Service is Our
Trademark.

□

KENN|

,

CHATSW ORTH

□

CURTI!

□

c h ar lI

Phone 635-3167

- >.

sidfii'i-

T

DUBUQUE
C O U N T R Y M A ID

Hind Quarter

fl*

Wieners

T-Bone $ 1 7b9

89

One 20 lb. Ham
10 lbs. Sausage
One side of Bacon

n u g

Rib Steak $1?„9

Q1

? r u! r

f j A rt

CHATSWORTH
For Sales And Service At

DAVID A. DIGGLE

105 E. Water, Farm er City, III.

N

Wildcats
at April

\

CLARENCE E. CULKIN

Chatsworth Plaindealer
Thurs., April 14, 1977- Page Six

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Haberkorn, Ixistant.
Greg Heider, Lostant, Mr and Mrs. John
McGuire and daughter, Mr and Mrs. Steve
McGuire, Watseka, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Haberkorn and family, Mr. and Mrs John H
Haberkorn and Phil Ixmery, Chatsworth were
Easter dinner guests at the home of Mrs. Ruby
Haberkorn.

NUSSBAUM
R O O FIN G , SID IN G , P A IN T IN G
AND
IN T E R IO R R E M O D E L IN G .
Reasonable Rates
Call 426-6463 or 689-2183

n jp

Chatsworth and Mrs. Mary Wilkerson of
Danville. Mrs. Wilkerson is spending a few
days this week at the Zorn home and also the
William Knittles, Sr. home.

It Pavs To Drive To

Mrs. Forest Farl - and Jeff of
Indianapolis, Ind., Mrs. Troy Thompson,
Newcastle, Ind.. and Rebecca Farley of Terre
Haute. Ind., were guests at the home of Mrs
Lewis Farley on Tuesday.

Mrs. Alice M. Farney, 59, died at 1:07 p.m.
Friday, April 8, 1977, at Fairbury hospital,
Fairbury, after a long illness.
Her funeral was at 2:30 p.m. Sunday at the
Church of God, Rev. Harry Fry officiated.
Burial was in Forrest cemetery.
Mrs. Farney was bom Dec. 15, 1917, at
Galesburg, a daughter of Rev. Charles and
iillian Stigner Longton, She married Milton
Farney May 8, 1938, at Ottumwa, Iowa. He
survives.
Also surviving are her parents, Decatur;
two sons, David, Forrest; and Douglas,
Kendallville, Ind.; a daughter, Mrs. Karen
Muir, Hunt Drive, Normal; a sister, Mrs. Jean
Utton, Mineola, Texas., and six grandchild
ren.
She was preceded in death by a sister.
Mrs. Farney was a past president of the
Forrest Women's club and also past president
of the American legion Auxiliary
She was also a member of the Church of
God.
Memorials may be made to the Missionary
Society of the Church of God.
Pallbearers were James Virkier, Roger
Farney, J.N. Bach, Dale Farney, Maurice
Zimmerman and Freeman Vaughan. Mrs.
Robert Karcher was organist; Mrs. Raymond
Adams, soloist.

_

Mrs. Helen K. Monatym, 69, rural Forrest,'
died at 11:45 p.m. Thursday, April 7 , 1977, at
her home.
Her funeral was at 10 a.m. Monday at St.
James Catholic church, Rev. Charles Karl
officiated. Burial was in St. Rose cemetery, •••
Strawn.
Mrs. Monahan was bom Jan. 8, 1908, at
Cullom, a daughter of Sylvester and Kathryn
Bergan Kiley. She married Francis Monahan May 26,1931, at Cullom. He survives.
Also surviving are a son, Jim, Strawn; a
daughter, Mrs. Mary Kay Kates, Saunemin; a brother, Jerome Kiley, Cullom, and six
grandchildren.
Mrs. Monahan was a graduate of Illinois
State university, Normal, and a former
elementary school teacher at Charlotte and
Wing grade schools.
She was a member of the Altar and Rosary
Society and the Women of The Moose. She was
also a member of St. James Catholic church.
Pallbearers were Dennis Monahan,
Michael Monahan, John Freehill, Jeffrey
Kates, Timothy Kates and Keith Tyler

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
12 N. Seventh St. Chatsworth
Melvin Meister, pastor
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, April 14, IS
7:30 p.m. - Family Bible Crusade. Rev.
James Shields, speaker
SUNDAY, April 17 *
9:45 a.m. - Sunday school
10:45 a.m. - Worship
6:45 p.m. - Training hour
7:30 p m. - Music and message
WEDNESDAY, April 20
7:30 p.m. - Exploring the Bible and asking
in Faith
THURSDAY, April 21
7:30 p.m. - Ladies Missionary Prayer Band
meet.
•
SUNDAY, April 24
9:45 a.m. - Cedarville Choir
10:45 a.m. - Cedarville Choir

Mrs. Alice Farney
dies Friday at
Fairbuiy hospital
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Wildcats receive honors
at April 5 banquet

■J

X

Tuesday evening, April 5, the Chataworth
Jr. High banquet wax held in the .cafeteria of
the Ugh school. Many students were honored
for their participation in various sports.
Cheerleading advisor Mrs. George
Kosmach recognized each cheerleader and
toki the audience, “For many years, I've not
said very much about the cheerleaders. I'd
like to change that this year. For the three
years that I have had the hooor to be
associated with the cheerleaders at the Jr.
high, I have sensed a very definite pride and
enthusiasm which I have not seen In any other
Jr. high squad. This year in particular I have
especially noticed these qualities, and I can
proudly say that the six young ladies that
represented CJH during our basketball season
have displayed more poise, enthusiasm,
precision and spirit than any other sqaud
around. They have simply been fantastic. I
don’t feel that the boys or the school could
have asked for or gotten any more superior
effort if they had looked over all of Illinois.
“These girls should be commended for the
time that they had to put in to make such a fine
performance, and considering the fact that
five of these six girls also had three basketball
practices a week, plus cheering at the boys’
games, and cheerleading practices, I feel that
they made terrific sacrifices of time and
effort.”
Mrs. Kosmach asked the girls to line up in
front of the room as she called them up for the
final acceptance of their letters. She told the
audience that at the beginning of the year the
girls received their cheerleading insignia , a
first year cheerleader receives a C with her
name on it, a second year cheerleader
receives the C and a star, and any girl who has
been a cheerleader three years receives a C
with two stars.
The first to be honored was Becky Weber.
Becky is a first year cheerleader, a sixth
grader who has shown much talent and hard
work, Mrs. Kosmach said.
Next to receive honors was Donita Lowery.
She is a second year cheerleader and a seventh
grader.
Tami Homickel, one of the two cheer
leaders this year who has had the distinction of
belonging to the squad three years was next to
step forward. Tami is an eighth grader and
will graduate this year.
Next was Sharon Kessinger, an eighth
grader and first year cheerleader. “Sharon is
the perfect example of perserverance and
determination,” Mrs. Kosmach said. “She has
tried out for cheerleading for two years
preceding this and had missed both times.
Most other girls would have quit, but Sharon
kept with it and I'm sure you'll agree that she
was a great asset to the squad,” Mrs.
Kosmach added.
Denise Bayston, a seventh grader, second
year cheerleader, was next to be honored.
“Denise is one of the reasons the girls have
looked so good this year,” Mrs. Kosmach said.
“She is so precise that she will be painstaking
ly slow in performing her lumps and stunts in
practice to get them just so," she added.
The second eighth grader who should be
commmended for being elected for three
years was Kelly Lee. “Kelly is not only the
tallest cheerleader on the squad but the
loudest,” Mrs. Kosmach told the group.
“We’re really goin to miss her sound next
year," she said.
The six young ladies have cheered for
every game from the first in November
through the boys’ game at state. This included
all the A, B, and C team games. They also
trained the fifth -and sixth grade girls for the
fifth and sixth grade tournament.
“They have done a superior job this year.
I’m extremely proud of them and I know
that the rest of you are just as proud because
you’ve told me so yourselves many times. I’ll
miss those of them who will be going on to high
school next year and I’m looking forward to
seeing the others,” Mrs. Kosmach said.
The audience applauded the girls for their
outstanding year of work.
Presenting awards for girls volleyball was
coach Deb Arends
The girls volleyball team had an undefeat
ed season this year with a record of 7-0. They
also won the conference championship by
defeating Ford Central in the first game and
Tri-Point in the second.
The girls received their letters at an
asaembly program held in November.
In order to qualify for a letter, the girl must
have played In two-thirds of the games.
Those receiving letters were Tammy
Bryant, Jill Haberkorn, Tami Homickel, Ruth
Ann Kaiser, Sharon Kessinger, and Kelly Lee.
The B team also had a good season with a
record of 8-1; they lost the first game of the
season. The B team girls who received letters
were Denise Bayston, Jana Kyburz, Sheryl
Kyburx, and Donita Lowery.

Other players who were honored are
Corinne Boruff, Trudy Fellers, Joletta
Gardner, Pam Gardner, and Tana Steidinger.
V
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Mrs. George Kosmach, coach of the girls
basketball team, spoke on the progress of the
girls basketball program since its start.
She recalled that three years ago, its
organization began. During the 1974-75 season,
two games were played. The girls won one and
lost one, placing third in the Ford Central
Invitational Tournament.
During the 1975-76 season the B teairi had a
5-1 record, the A team had a 7-2 record and the
C team’s record was 0-1. They received first
place in the Ford Central tourney.
This year, the B team’s record was 4-1, and
the A team had a 12-0 record. They won the
Ford Central tournament and placed first in
the girls Jr. high district.
Mrs. Kosmach praised the team for their
development. She pointed out the skills they
have learned, the poise they possess, and the
learned teamwork and spirit. She spoke about
their ability to better accept their abilities and
inabilities as well as accepting other team
mates' abilities and inabilities.
“They still have a long road to go as women
in sports,” Mrs. Kosmach said, "but from the
performances I’ve seen from these young
ladies, I’d s a y . we’re on the right track.”
Mrs. Kosmach noted the difficulties such as
coming to all the practices only to sit on the
bench, or only playing five seconds of a game
and still maintaining spirit to give their all.
She said the girls have done all these
things. In practice, they've shown a lot of
potential and worked hard. She told the
audience that they would be seeing a lot of the
girls in the next three years.
Girls receiving patches were Robin
Briscoe, Kristin Feely, Beth Gillette, Janet
Kapper, Cberi Kietzman, Renee Lade, and
Teresa Smith. These girls also acted as
cheerleaders and managers at the district and
tournament.
Members of the B team or the Pee-Wees as
they’ve been nicknamed, have been much
underrated according to Mrs. Kosmach.
Living in the shadow of the A team, they
have done a fantastic job scrimmaging
against the A team. Their record was 4-1, their
only loss was by three points. THey averaged
24 points a game to their oponent's 11. They
had 133 rebounds, 117 recoveries, and 21
assists.
If the B team members can gain some
height over the summer, they should be tough
next year, their coach added.
The girls played a total of 12 games or 48
quarters. To letter, a player must play in 16
quarters.
Carla Lowery, a sixth grader just missed
lettering, but was awarded a patch. She shot 40
percent in free throws, was always smiling but
tough on the court, said their coach.
Sixth grader Jenifer Diller also missed
lettering, and was out with a, fractured arm.
She served as manager and did a fine job, Mrs.
Kosmach said. She received two patches.
Becky Weber, sixth grader, was co-captain
for the B team. She is a strong rebounder and
all-around player. She shot 45 percent in field
goals and 50 percent from the free throw line.
She had 25 rebounds, 37 recoveries and six
assists. She was awarded a letter.
Mary Maxson lettered for her efforts. A
sixth grader, co-captain, she is the reason of
the team's nickname. She is a strong player
with 33 percent in field goals. She shot 46
percent at the free throw line, had 19 rebounds,
43 recoveries and nine assists.
A patch was awarded to seventh grader
Corinne Boruff who had some problems but
has potential for being a good player, the
team's hope for height, Mrs. Kosmach stated.
Debbie Rich, seventh grader, received a
letter. She had very much improved as a
player and is getting more aggressive. She had
22 rebounds.
Joletta Gardner, seventh grader, was very'
aggressive in her first year of basketball. She
shot 30 percent at the free throw line and had
41 rebounds.
Class B awards were presented to the
following players: Joletta Gardner was named
leading rebounder with 41 to her credit; Becky
Weber was lead in free throw percentage with
nine for 18 or 50 percent, and led the team in
field goal percentage with 29 for 64 or 45
percent; Mary Maxson received the Go-Getter
award for her 43 recoveries and nine assists.
Speaking of the A team, coach Kosmach
told the group that she would undoubtedly be
remembered for her line to the offense, "Get
in your zone.” She said she would remember
the team for frustrating her the most with
their "artistic temperament.”
She cited* the second half of the Ford
Central tournament game as the most exciting
time during the season, lire girls averaged 49
points a game to their opponents' 15. They had
328 rebounds, 197 recoveries, and 96 assists.

THE G O GETTER basketball award was presented to Mary
Maxson by Mrs. Kosmach at the Junior high Athletic Banquet
recently.
Mary is credited with 43 recoveries and nine assists.
Plaindealer photo
They made 45 percent of their free throws
(59-131) 46 percent of their field goals (242-524)
and scored 543 points.
Girls who lettered were Donita Lowery,
Lori Lambert, Tammy Bryant, Tami
Homickel who served as a co-captain, Jill
Haberkorn, Ruth Anne Kaiser, also a co-cap
tain, Kelly Lee, and Donna Sharp.
Receiving special awards was <Ruth Anne
Kaiser for Field goal Percentage, rebounding,
and free throw percentage. She also received
the Go-Getter award, and was named the most
valuable player.
The most improved player award was
presented to Donna Sharp.
Mrs. Kosmach thanked everyone connect
ed with the girls basketball program, with
special thanks to the parents.
The Class B basketball players were
recognized by Coach Mike Lidy. The following
boys received letters: Jeff Johnson, Brian
Feely, Chris Sheppard, Paul Hoelscher, Scott
Dehm, Mark York, Karl Gillette, Ken Hurt,
John Herr, Dan Bell, Todd Bryant, and Duane
Barrett. The sixth graders who participated
on the Class B squad were: Tom Kapper,
Randy Dionne, Mike Langan, Brian Sheppard,
and Dan Kessinger.
The Class B squad had a record of 10 wins
and four losses. They captured second-place
finishes in the conference standings and the
conference tournament.
The Class B Wildcats averaged 34.7 points
per game for the season while yielding 30.3
points per game.
Individual award winners went to Paul
Hoelscher - leading field goal percentage (46);
rebounding leader • Chris Sheppard (111);
Brian Feely - free throw leader 53% (28 of 53)
and the Mr. Alert Award. Jeff Johnson was the
runnerup in the held goal and free throw
percent categories as well as the leading
scorer for the squad.
BASEBALL
Coach Bob Thomsen recognized the
following 16 boys who made the baseball
team: Mike Carrico *, Brian Feely \ Darryl
Stiles *, Scott Aberle*. Jeff Johnson *, Joe
Weber *, Bob Dohman *, Brent Feely *, Chris
Sheppard, John Frye, David Clark, Paul
Hoelscher, Mike Smith, Brian Sheppard, and
Dan Kessinger. Asterisk indicates Letter
winners. The team had a seasonal record of
seven wins and one loss, and were the
conference champions with a record of six
wins and no losses.
INTERMURAL BASKETBALL
Coach Thomsen introduced each of the four
intermural basketball teams and their
coaches. The winning team was the Tom Cats,
coached by Gary Galloway and Kurt Hobart.
Team members were Scott Dehm, Tom
Kapper, Randy Dionne, Brian Sheppard. Ron
Rebfioiz and Todd Stemke.
Members of the Bobcats were Dan Bell,
Karl Gillette, David Roberts, Kurt Runyon,
Brett Bayston, Doug Dehm. Don Rich, and
Ronald McDonald. The Bobcat coach was
Gary Glose.
The Bearcats were coached by Roger

Sundays
Fairbury
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Thank you
I wish to express my thanks for the many
cards, flowers, prayers and other acts of
kindness extended by my friends and neigbburs during my recent hospitalization, also
thanks to the Lions club for the Easter flower.
Frieda Troppertc
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CENTER CUT
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Our appreciation can never be expressed in
words for all the cards, gifts and best wishes
we received on our 40th anniversary.
However, in our humble way we say thanks to
everyone.
Chuck and Nellie Culkin c
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Dependable selfpropelled and
walking rotaries
. . . with super
lightweight
ht
cast decks

HABERKORN
HARDWARE
^

C h a tsw o rth

^

O CITIZENS

independent
For President oi the Board of
Trustees For Four Years

For President of the Board of
Trustees for Four Years

K EN N ETH R. SHARP

□

For Town Clerk For Four Years

□
□

□

For Town Clerk For Four Years

i

For members of the Board of
Trustees tor Four Years
Vote For Three

!

n

V.J. CULKIN
For Members of the Board of
Trustees lor Four Years
Vote For Three

YclRD-MdN

JO H N J. K A N E

* I

The lessoo “Storage In the Home,” which
was timely and informative, waa given by
Mrs. James Langan and MntTom Edwards.
Pictures and diagrams were shown which
were especially interesting at this time of the
year.
Die May meeting which will be held
Tuesday, May 3 at 7 pjn. will he
extra special. The unit will celebrate the 50th
anniversary of the association. The two
charter members of the unit will be —pnHnily
honored and all former members will be
recognized.

a

Thank You

Move-wtoa

V . J . C U L K IN

" ‘ I ’ S S g S l ’S S
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* JAMIE S FORREST

MONDAY, April 18
Hamburgers, French fries, baked beans,
cookies and milk.
TUESDAY, April 19
Taco, applesauce, vegetable, dessert and
milk.
WEDNESDAY, April 20
Pizza, chips, dessert and milk.
THURSDAY, April 21
Meat loaf, potatoes k gravy, vegetable,
jello/cream and milk.
FRIDAY, April 22
Macaroni k cheese, tuna, bread, dessert
and milk.
All menus subject to change without notice.

nm
treat
m Mr

>2-4412
□
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leek our Prices”

Fields. Members were John Herr, Mike
Langan, Ken Hurt, Wayne Rich, Todd
Steidinger, Mark Johnson, Randy Reynolds,
and Joe Dohman.
The Koolcats were coached by Phil
Lowery. Members were Dan Kessinger, Mark
York, Todd Bryant, Bruce Sanders, Chris
Shipley, Carl Homstein, Steve Smith, and
Matt Haberkorn.
. Coach Thomsen thanked everyone who
donated their time to make the intermural
program successful.
CLASS A BASKETBALL
Coach Thomsen introduced each member
of the Class A basketball team, each of whom
was a ltter-winner, with appropriate remarks
on each player.
Squad members were Randy Fields, John
Frye, Kirk Thomsen, Joe Weber, Scott Aberle,
Mike Carrico, Brent Feely, Bob Dohman, and
Darryl Stiles. Scott Aberle was cited for
shooting the best field goal percentage (46%)
and leading the team in scoring with 177
points. Brent Feely won the free-throw
percentage award with 59%. Bob Dohman won
the Mr. Alert Award, and Darryl Stiles was the
leading rebounder with 124.
Coach Thomsen thanked everyone who
worked to make the season a success and the
parents who supported the team and suffered
inconveniences because of late practices and
last second changes in plans.

v'W

SAMPLE BALLOT

We would appreciate your vote on
Tues.f April 19

8 A.M. To 6 P.M.

The Charlotte Home Extension Association
met at the United Methodist Educational
Building Tuesday, April 12 at 1 p jn . for its
regular monthly meeting. Cute little sayings of
children was the answer to roll call given by 19
members. Two guests were present.
An extensiye report of the dinner served by
the group for the Charlotte Fanners Grain
company’s annual meeting was given by Mrs.
Lowell Flessner.
A letter from the Quarterback club telling
of the construction of the new baseball field at
the CAPS recreational area was read. It was
voted by the members unanimously to
contribute generously to this project.
A “thank you note” from Wayne Blunier of
Pontiac was read also, thanking the organiza
tion for the cancer dressings which it had
made and donated recently.
It was announced that the county member
ship tea will be held at the United Methodist
church in Pontiac Monday, April 18 at 1:30
p.m. All members, not just new ones, are
invited and urged to attend. Ann Karser, a
noted speaker, will be there.
A letter about the meeting to be held on
Tuesday, April 26 concerning the 4-H lunch
stand was discussed. Each unit is asked to be
represented at this very important meeting.
Mrs. William G. Flessner and Mrs. Dan
Kyburz volunteered to attend.
A bus trip to Goodfield to see the Conklin
Players in “Under Papa’s Picture” will be
sponsored by the unit on Sunday, May 15. Each
member may invite a guest The bus will leave
Dehm's Bus Bam at 3 p.m. Please call Mrs.
Gerald Miller or Mrs. Jam es Kessinger before
May 1 if interested in attending.
Mrs. Dan Kyburz, program chairman,
introduced Danny Debien, AFS student from
Belgium. Danny’s American mother, Mrs.
William Rosendahl was then introduced and
spoke briefly of her interests in AFS.

m
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CU RTIS F. S T O LL E R
JOHN J. KANE
C H A R LES E. E L L IO T T
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To be voted at an election to be held in the Town Council Room in the
Town of Chatsworth. Illinois, Tuesday, April If, 1*77.
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U .S .D .A . C H O IC E
B E E F S ID E S
CUT, WRAPPED AND FROZEN

DICK'S

'

SUPERMAkKtT
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Store H ours:
8-8 Monday
thru Sat.
Sunday 8-6
U.S.D.A. CHOICE B E E F

CHOICE R O L L E D

$ 1 0 8

N akam aru Photo

MR. AN D MRS. FRANK KYBURZ of Chotsw orth are announcing the
engagement of their daughter, M iss Floral Kyburz to Jeff Dehm , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Dehm, also of Chatsw orth.
Miss Kyburz is receptionist for Stoller & M durer Construction
Company in Fairbury. Her fiance is em ployed with Dehm Bus
Service in Chatsw orth.

$1 78

_
^

5

I

^
0

^
8

OSCAR M A Y E R

BACON

$1 39

$ 1 88

LB.

LB.

C U B E S TEA K S $1.68 LB.

PO RTERH O U SE
STEAKS

GRO UN D
ROUND
APPROX'.
90% LEAN

$1 38

68

3 LBS.
OR MORE

LB.

E X T R A LEAN

T-BO N E
STEAKS

S IR L O IN
STEAK

E X T R A LEA N

$1 38

LB.

CHOICE
MISS FLORAL KYBURZ AND JEFF DEHM

GRO UN D

RU M P
ROASTS

ROUND
STEAK

Ad Prices Effective Al Week

LB.

SIRLOIN T IP STEAKS
$1.69 LB.

RATH WIENERS79C LB.

A sum m er wedding is planned.

Call for ride
to polls Tuesday

Thank

Anyone wanting a ride to vote at the town
election, Tuesday, April 19, call Elliott
Insurance and Realty Co., 635-3092

you

To our family and friends we extend our
appreciation for the many acts of kindness
shown us at the time of the passing of our
slsU,r , Hilda Bussard.
Sincerely,
Annette Duprf
Ixiuise R Jensen c
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DEAN'S 2%

M IL K

$ 1

19

DOMINO

SUGAR $ 1 8 9

9<

GAL.

V

10 LB. BAG

DEAN'S WHOLE M ILK $1.25 GAL.
DUNCAN HINES

T ID E

C A K E M IX E S

B IR K Y'S G R A D E A

3 LB. CAN

$ 1 19

6 9 *

$

59

4-LIMIT WITH $10.00 PURCHASE
KRAFT

KETCH U P
32 OZ.
QUARTS

#

(

SEALTEST

BLUEBON N ET

M IR A C L E

«oz

W H IP

O LEO

o o c^

QUART

3 9 <

IC E C R E A M

•

t

Low Low P r ic e s
0 / .............................

........ R eg . $3.50

SCOTCH T A P E '. ' xKOO ......................................
SCOTCH T A P E ' * " x 4 5 0 " ........................... ’ . . . .
|

A S P IR IN 5 g r. 500’s ................................................ ........ R eg . 2.99
V IT A M IN E 400 I.U . 100 s .....................
V IT A M IN C 500 m g 100 s .......................
E V E R R E A D Y B A T T E R IE S ( I ) .................

.......... R e g .

.HO

F R E S H STIC K D EO D O R AN T 2 .5 o z ............

........ R eg .

1.39

C OTTON B A LLS 300 c t ..............................
L IS T E R IN E 1 q u a r t w ith fre e r a z o r ................. ........ R eg . 3.01
H Y D R O G E N P E R O X ID E P i n t .........................

J&J A D H E S IV E T A P E

4

”x5 v d ........................

F A S T H O M E P E R M A N E N T R e g u l a r ............
IR O N T A B L E T S 5 G r. 1 0 0 ...................
[
1

N O N -A E R O S O L HAIR S P R A Y .........................
(C o m p a re w ith F in a l N et 1

........ R eg . 1.89

%

SALE
*2.49
.59
.59
1.49
2.99
.99
.55
-.75
.69
1.74
.49
.45
1.69
.89
.89

NO A S P IR IN 250's.................................................... ..........R e g . 2.29
n
[C o m p a re W ith T ylenol I

$1.69 V A LU E

1.65

G R A P E C R U SH ,
O R A N G E CRU SH ,
S T R A W B E R R Y C RU SH ,
P K G . LIQ U O R D E P T

ROOT B E E R ,
D R. P E P P E R o *
D lE T D R. P E P P E R
PRO DUCE

B U D W EISER

O L D M IL W A U K E E

BEER

BEER

6-12 OZ. CANS

6-12 OZ. CANS

$1 39

$115

SEAGRAM'S

T.V.

7-CROWN

V O D KA

Rigsby Rexall Drug 8 Gift Shop
Chatsworth, IIL~

7

'

G .G . R igsb y, R. Ph.

FIFT H S

f%t%C
7 7 V
plusoepoSIT

D EPA RTM EN T
CALIFORNIA HEAD

HEAD

SMALL YELLOW

or GIN

ONION S E T S

Va GAL.

LB.

1►

$ 1| 0W 9
1

10 LB BAG

BURTON'S

V* GAL.

'

. no.i R E D
P O TA TO ES

\

[

A L L FLAVORS

4 LIM IT WITH $10.00 O R D ER

Thurs. April 14 thru April 16
O U ) S P IC E C O LO G N E 1

(

6Vi CAN

5 9 c

“

j

TU N A

T IS S U E

3 LIM IT WITH $10.00 PURCHASE

D E L MONTE

CHIPS
AA^
12 OZ. PKG.
B R E A S T C H ICKEN

EDON BATHROOM

BLEA CH

5 9 *

C H O C O LA T E

SHORTENING

C LO R O X

largeEGGS

NESTLE

C R IS C O

49 OZ. BOX

5 7 < ...

KELLY LEE WAS one of the W ildcat ch e e rle a d e rs honored at the
Junior high A thletic Banquet A pril 5
C h eerlead in g advisor Mrs. G e o rg e Kosm ach does the honors as
other ch ee rle ad e rs watch.
P lain d ea ler photo

■

P L U S O E P O S IT

ii*
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M
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Nl-Gas reveals
senior citizen
ceiling program

4 VI

f ■ *

If It weren’t that it was democracy in
action, it might be tempting to call spring the
period of lunacy in Illinois insofar as
duplication of elections is concerned.
Illinois, along with its rare distinction of
having more units of government than any
other state in the union, thereby also qualifies
for the prize of having the most elections.
When more than 6,000 units of local govern
ment (only 1,275 of them municipalities), is it
any wonder there always seems to be an
election being held?
Most cities and villages held primary
elections Feb. 8 and general elections April 5,
but there are some with Feb. 22 primary and
April 19 general election schedules. Township
primaries were Feb. 8 and general elections
April 5. And maybe on one of those instances
there also was a park district election or
election to one of those myriad of special
districts for which Illinois is so famous. And
the townships, of course, elect auditors,
clerks, highway commissioners, treasurers
and supervisors, as a rule.
As anybody outside Chicago knows, of
course, there then begins the annual spring
round of school elections-usually separated
from all the merger proposals, special tax
referenda, building proposals and bond issues.
And these elections usually are held at
different polling places with different election
judges and differing hours than for other
elections.
For years, a few legislators and groups
such as the League of Women Voters have been
suggesting there ought to be a better way-by
consolidating elections. At one time both the
House and Senate have passed bills calling for
fewer but consolidated elections.
At no time, however, have both chambers
of the legislature been able to agree on a single
biU.
That may be the case again this year,
though the Election Laws Commission is
trying valiantly with House Bill 1977 to get
down to five elections over a two-year period.
The commission suggests the county-statefederal elections be the only two elections in
even-numbered years. These are the partisan
ones. In the odd-numbered years, there would
be consolidated primaries in February for
municipalities, townships and such posts as
highway commissioners or road district
clerks. In April, general elections would follow
for these same posts.

Non-partisan election^ such as those for
school districts and for some special districts
would be held in November.
Besides changing the timing t ^ create
fewer election dates, the bill would provide for
administration of all elections by county
clerks or boards of election commissioners.
Polling places would be the same, it is
suggested, and judges could be the same,
perhaps, except for the partisan elections, and
even these might be duplicate personnel.
The idea of simplification does not strike
the fancy of the Illinois Municipal League.
Steve Sargent, executive director, suggests
there are no provisions for special elections, for
annexation votes, or for filling vacancies
which may arise. Would bond or tax referenda
be called for even-numbered years along with
the partisan elections?
Sargent doubts legislators, who are very
politically conscious animals, would stand for
such provocative local issues tO| be raised
when they were up for nomination or election.
Sargent also questions talk of savings of
money in administering elections by consoli
dation.
It may seem idiotic that there are so many
elections. But it is a difficult problem in trying
to change the system.

To offer $500
health awards
i
ft-

Applications for the Livingston County
March of Dimes Health Careers Awards are
now being received by Mrs. Glenn Harms,
Route 1, Long Point, 61333. Two awards of $500
each will be given this year. Applications are
due by May 20 for review by the Selection
Committee.
Uvingston County residents, who are
graduating high ^school seniors, may apply.
They should be entering the fields of nursing,
audiology, speech pathology, physical therapy
or occupational therapy. Undergraduate
college students enrolled in the medical field
or medical social work may also apply.
licensed practical nurses beginning train
ing are also eligible.
Applications may be received from Mrs.
Harms or from high school personnel.

Rep. Hoxsey
seeks to lift
Laetrile ban

How they voted. . .
A bill that would outlaw the ao-callad stun
guns or Lasers before too many of them get
onto the market has pawed the House 18$ to 0
is now before the Senate.
Although Repe. Tom Ewing and Betty
Hoxsey, both Republicans voted “Yea,” Demo
crat Peg Breslin did not vote.

UU | | by Ran. f

(R-Homewood) drew 113-todl i
House dwytts arguments by
talistathat It i
EPA. All three
The bill says (but
authorisation, a
must give notice to property <
to the site and to local i
miles of the site,
representing the district. Adoption of a I
ordinance could block construction of tbs
landfill or refuse disposal facility, and
individuals could seek court review before a

In an effort to lessen the impact of higher
energy costs on fixed or low income senior
citizens and to document the advantages of
Persons in Illinois suffering from cancer
adequate insulation, Northern Illinois Gaa
would be able to undergo treatment with the
petitioned the Illinois Commerce Commission
drug laetrile if legislation co-sponsored by
Wednesday, April 6, for permission to carry
State Representative Betty J. Hoxsey (Rout a residential ceiling insulation program at ,
The bulky devices shaped like outdoor
Ottawa) becomes law.
no charge for about 1,000 customers who meet
flashlights shoot fishhook-like barbs which
State Representatives Donald L. Totten
established criteria.
cling to the victim’s clothing while trailing a
Nl-Gas is initiating this program to
(R-Hoffman Estates) and Peter P. Peters
pair of electric wires. A push on a button by the
underscore its commitment to conservation
(R-Chicago) introduced the legislation Wed
holder of the stun gun then sends a 50,000-volt
while helping those who have been most
nesday, aimed at permitting physicians • into trie victim to totally immobilize him,
final permit was issued.
impacted by inflation and increased energy
attending to cancer victims to administer the
according to witnesses.
The House unanimously approved legisla
costs. Those living on fixed or low incomes
Rep. William Kempiners (R-Joliet) said
drug.
tion
designed to provide local units of
have been hardest hit by new higher energy
that the weapon may have been conceived for
"The only way that the drug could be
government with temporary liability insur
costs and the recent record cold winter which
defensive
purposes
but
has
been
used
in
the
administered is if the patient requests that it
ance where they have had trouble getting such
further raised energy bills.
Chicago area to commit crimes. The bill bans
be used and the patient already has it in his or
coverage.
manufacture,
sale,
purchase
or
possession
of
her possession,” Representative Hoxsey said.
By a vote of 151 to 0, the House sent HB M
the devices and classifies them as dangerous
“We know from our ongoing energy
“Physicians and druggists would not be
by Rep. William D. Walsh (R-LaGrange Park)
weapons
for
purposes
of
armed
violence.
conservation programs that adequate ceiling
permitted to stock the drug. That’s a key point
to the Senate. It would create a temporary
A two-part package of legislation designed
insulation reduces energy consumption. Un
with the legislation-those individuals who
insurance pool aihong present carriers (ran
to provide county boards with the authoriza
fortunately, those in the older, poorly insulat
have to provide laetrile on their own.”
which coverage could be obtained for a period
tion to set up work programs for juvenile
ed homes, who could benefit most from such
of
no more than two years.
offenders has passed the House and is pending
Representative Hoxsey said there are
conservation efforts, are least able to afford :
Rep. Breslin did not vote on this question.
before
the
Senate.
numerous states and organizations now recon
the initial cost," said Larry Davis, director
The
“right to work” issue surfaced is
The first part of the legislation approved
corporate social responsibility. Eligible p arti-' sidering their stances toward the drug. Among
surprise fashion last week on the floor of the
would
permit
judges
to
order
youthful
the states are Arizona, Wisconsin and
cipants must be senior citizens (head of
Senate when Sen. David J. Regner (R -lft
offenders into work programs as an alterna
Oklahoma. “These and other states are
household, age 65 or older), on a fixed or low
Prospect) offered an amendment to another
tive
to
a
jail
term.
The
second
bill
by
Rep.
recognizing the potential that this drug has
income of no more than $4,600 gross annually
bill
that would ban discrimination by contrac
Donald Deuster (R-Mundelein) approved 96 to
for bringing relief to persons afflicted with
from all sources. They must be owners and
tors on state projects.
51
this
past
week
authorizes
the
counties
to
set
what is probably the most dreaded disease of
residents of the single family homes to be
Since the bill under discussion sought to
up public service employment opportunities so
our time,” Representative Hoxsey said.
insulated and be Nl-Gas space heating
prohibit discrimination against workers be
the
offenders
can
complete
a
work
program
as
customers. Nl-Gas’ service territory includes
cause of creed, sex or national origin, Regner
“We’re not trying to offer false hopes nor
a condition of probation or court supervision.
much of the northern third of Illinois, outside
said
it was logical that the right to work
are we condoning the use of a drug whose
Opponents claimed the bills are anti-labor in
Chicago.
concept of no discrimination because of failure
effects are purportedly unsubstantiated. What
orientation.
to join a union also be included. He was
we are trying to do, thought, is permit the drug
If the program is approved by the Illinois
Ewing and Hoxsey went with the majority,
defeated 18 to 35, with one senator voting
to be used in Illinois for those persons who
Commerce Commission, Nl-Gas will commun
Breslin voted “no.”
present and five absenttees.
truly believe that access to laetrile will
icate further details through newspaper
The House has sent the Senate legislation
Later, the Senate Labor and Commerce
enhance thier chances for living.
advertising. Its ads will include coupons which
that would allow local governments and
committee
voted 7-4 against Regner’s bill that
should be returned to the company by
neighbors of proposed landfill projects to block
addressed the subject directly.
“I know that the Federal Food and Drug
interested parties. The company will deter
them, even though they had authorization
State Senator John Grotberg (R-St
Administration has expressed certain con
mine if applicants are Nl-Gas single family,
from the Illinois Environmental Protection
Charles) voted “yes.”
cerns about usage of the drug. I believe,
space heating customers. Qualified persons
Agency.
however, that when individuals are confronted
will be mailed applications requesting addi
with terminal cancer they should be able to
tional information.
use any medical means available today that
Completed applications returned to Nl-Gas
gives them even the slightest chance for
will be forwarded to certain community action
survival.”
agencies. These agencies will determine eligi
bility and make the final selections. The
Representative Hoxsey said Illinois resi
groups chosen are currently administering
dents currently seeking laetrile treatment
federally funded home winterizing funds and
must travel to another country to receive
already are qualifying those who could benefit
treatment. “Why should we subject an
most from ceiling insulation, Davis said.
individual suffering from terminal cancer to
“The insulation work will be done by
travel abroad for treatment when it could be
contractors participating in the existing
offered at home in Illinois?” Representative
Nl-Gas ceiling insulation program, with the
Hoxsey asked.
company paying the entie cost. Information
Issued by: The Combed Press. Inc.
X , j w .
.
. ,
gathered from the program, including gas
“Persons suffering from cancer have
Supplement to Tito Foirbury glade - Forrest News
IOI West locust
heating use before and after adding insulation,
enough trauma and suffering in their lives
Chronicle - Chatsworth Ploindealer ■Piper Cdy
Foirbury. Illinois 61739
will be used in planning future Nl-Gas
already. We should at least permit them to
.*• :
conservation programs,” Davis added.
receive this treatment in Illinois.”

Come & See Our
New Arrivals In Babyland I

fkk

OF FAIRBURY Since 1868

HIGH CHAIR

A PRI L BABY SALE

PLAY PEN

M W|

' V .5l>V

R egular$37.95

$3 5

v V r

.

V -

X

^ -j-i

. -.k ”

Regular $39.95

r \

For 2 weeks only!
April 14th thru April 25th

$3 6

CARRIER has baby sittingeasy
padded seat, adjusts to 4
positions.

APRIL BABY SA LE
Other Play Pens to $49

STROLLER

*27

Regular $8.95
$ 5 88
AP RIL BABY SALE
Other c a rrie rs to $1 1 .95

Drapery Fabrics - Linings - Rods
Wallpaper -Drapery Notions • Custom Bedspreads

Regular $30.95
-•.a .

Choose from the largest selection of in stock fabrics in this area, or
from hundreds of current samples. Walton's custom drapery service
includes free measuring estimates and instalation of
draperies.

AUTOMATIC

SWING
STROLLER
. . . for those strolls through
the park.
Regular $32
APRIL BABY SALE

// .

Easy-w ind,
non-toxic
safety
paint, non-slip rubber foot pads.

SAkE DOES NOT INCLUDE
DRAPERY TAILORING LABOR CHARGE.

Regular $19.95

Walton's feature only the finest
K irsch rods and hardw are!

A P R I L BA BY SA LE

*1 7 ’ *

DRAPERY
HARDWARE

$29

SALE DOES NOT INCLUDE ROD INSTALLATION.

*

,v w .

For the customer who prefers making her own draperies there is NO
EXTRA CHARGE FOR ESTIMATES and WE WILL CUT AND MATCH
YOUR FABRIC FREE!

■©

<&.fh

This is an Annual Sale and this offer is good for all purchases or
orders during April 14th thru April 25th.
During this Fabric Sale we w i r a w ■ RmfiM num oer ot
floor sample bedspreads from
at 25%
off original price!
(So

RING-A-DINGS
Baby will have fun learning
to w alk in a Ring-A-Ding!

SAFE-T-SEATS

Regular $16.95
APRIL

SALE*

1 4 50

_

. . . fold flat, and install with
over-the-seat straps.

RegularS23.95

A P R IL B A B Y S A L E

*20
;S *

4 -t

______

Plenty of FREE PARKING
2 OFF-STREET LOTS
8:30 - 5:30 P.M. Daily
8:30 - 9:00 P.M. Friday
Phona (815) 692-2318
OF FAIRBURY Sine*

)I68

j

R ic h a r d M iller h e a d s

! LIVINGSTON
COUNTY

COURTHOUSE
nEWS
ASSOCIATE COURT Darrell H. Rano, Judge
i, 14, Odell, speeding.
*13

(sta te )

Jam es V. Civile, It, Cornell, speeding, *10.,
(state).
Kenneth E. Schertz, JO, Pontiac, speeding,
515., (state).
Richard Followed, IS. Pontiac, no valid
registration, $25., (Pontiac).
Bavarly L. Besson, 43, Dwight, improper
backing, SIS., (Dwight).
Norman D. Lewis, 34, Dwight, (ailed to
yield at intersection, SIS., (Dwight).
Gary L. Doran, IS, Fairbury, loud mufflers,
$10., (state).
Charles E. Fogarty, It, Odell, no valid
registration, SIS., (Pontiac).
Jo Ann AA. Muir, 45, Odell, speeding, $)3.,
(state).
John L. Me Caleb, 22, Pontiac, speeding,
$44., (Pontiac).
Randy E. Williams, 17, Pontiac, illegal
mufflers, $10., (state).
Robert Taylor, 38, Pontiac, no valid fishing
license, SIS., (Dept, of Conservation).
Edith M. Hansen, 57, Cornell, improper
backing, $10., (Pontiac).
Raymond L. Murray, 28, Fairbury, speed
ing, $14., (Forrest).
Unda K. Larson, 14, Cornell, speeding, $20.,
(Pontiac).
Karen L*. Erschen, 29, Pontiac, speeding,
511., (Pontiac).
Ervin L. Albertson, S4, Graymonf, disobey
ed stop sign, S25., (state).
Richard L. Alderman, 17, Pontiac, failure
to reduce speed to avoid accident, $15.,
(Pontiac).
Leo F. Monahan, 54, Chatsworth, failed to
yield a t private drive, *15., (Pontiac).
Johnny J. Johns, 25, Pontiac, speeding, S15.
(bail forfeited), (Pontiac).
Ned C. Rodrick, 20, Streator, speeding, SIS.
(bail forfeited), (county).
Eugene L. Sandidge, 35, Pontiac, speeding,
$13., (Flanagan).
Charles L. Harris, 51, Pontiac, speeding,
$10., (Pontiac).
GENERAL DIVISION - William T. Caisley.
Judge
Fred Haas, III. 22. Fairbury was sentenced
Monday to 2 yrs. probation and 2 concurrent
terms of 247 days of periodic imprisonment in
Liv. Co. Jail after he pleaded guilty to
resisting a peace officer and possessing
cannabis on Fab. 20, 1977. He was granted 3
days credit for time already served in iail. He
was also fined $2700 on the cannabis charge
and $100 on the resisting charge. A charge of
possession of a controlled substance was
dismissed on motion ot States Attorney.
David A. Illyes, 21, Pontiac was sentenced
Wednesday to 14 mo. probation after pleading
guilty to charge of theft and possession of
cannabis. He was also fined $450. on thett
charge and $100. on the cannabis charge.
Charges of burglary, criminal damage to
property, theft, from coin operated machine,
possession of key for coin operated machine
and criminal trespass to vehicle were dismiss
ed on motion of States Attorney in accordance
with the plea agreement. The offense occurred
on October 24. 1974 at Bob's Standard Service,
319 West Howard St., Pontiac, III.
WARRANTY DEEDS
Emma Klopfenstein, widow, etc., to Donald
Johansen A wf.. j-t 2-2-77 $10 etc. (R.S. $30.50)
SV« L 21 A all L 22 B 1 Wade A Merritt's Add.
Fairbury.
Lyle D. EBach A wf., |-t to Edward E.
McBride A wf., 12-10-47 $10 etc. (R.S.-) L 3 A
14'4" of E. side of L 4 B 14 Forrest.
Edward E. McBride A wf., to Thelma E.
Kennedy, widow 3-11-77 $10 (R.S. $13.) (Prop,
same as abv.)
Ervin Schrof A wf., to Raymond F. Baker A
wf., i-t 3-22-77 $10 (R.S. SIS.) Lts. 7,8 A 9 B 3 M.
C. Eignus Add. Forrest.
David L. Roberts, bach, to Dennis L.
Tredennick A wf. j-t 3-8-77 sio etc. (R.S.
S20.SO) L • B 31 North Add. Fairbury.
Dennis L. Tredennick A wf.. to Earl A.
Roberts A wf. i-t 3-28-77 $10 etc. (R.S. $22.) L 14
B 35 North Add. Fairbury.
Ronald E. Moore, div. to David L.Roberts
3-15-77 110 etc. (R.S. $35.) L 11 B 24 Marsh's
Add. Fairbury.
Jam es F. Carmack A wf., to James F.
Carmack A wf., J-t 3-25-77 *10 (R.S. ) L B A 20'
Off E. side of L 7 B 2 Forrest.
W. Michael Vaughan A wf., to W. Michael
Vaughan A w f.,i-t3-30-77 $10 etc. (R.S. ) E. 42'
L 1 B 7 Forrest.

COURT PROCEEDINGS
La-Z-Boy Chair Co., vs. Regent Home
Furnishings, Inc., A Frederick W. A Feye L.
Sergeant, indiv. At Law. (Cptt.) 3 counts of
$)5,282.72 A costs.
Rosemary Bibbs, vs. Homer J. Bibbs, Jr.,
in Chancery. (Divorce)
Carol Sue Me Caskey, Pontiac, vs. Ennis
Allen McCaskey, Pontiac in Chancery.
(Divorce)
Pont. Stone Co., vs. Steven Weeks, Zoning
Admin, for Liv. Co. (Petition for Declaratory
Judgment). (A50ac. tract in SEV. Sec. 4-27-4).
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Richard Allen Roberts, Fairbury A
LaVonne Edwards, Che no*, 3-30-77.
MARRIAGES
Leatrice Mitchell, Pontiac A Glen Mitchell,
Graymont, 3-19-77.
1
Donna Goad, Fairbury A Gary Hammond,
Fairbury, 3-25-77.
BIRTHS
Dave Lyles, Dwight, Daughter, 3-2S-77.
Gerald Mehrkens, Pontiac, Son, 3-30-77.
Larry Duncan, Gridley, Daughter, 3-30-77.
Max Fever, Chenoa, Daughter, 3-30-77.
Ralph Fehr, Fairbury, Son, 3-31-77.
Ronald Hartman, Forrest, Son, 3-31-77.
DEATHS
Frank Webster, former Pontiac, 3-24-77.
Wayne Risley, former Cornell, 3-27-77.
Miss Augusta M. Tapke, Pontiac, 3-29-77.
Mrs. Barbara L. (Rev. George) Gude,
Pontiac. 3-30-77.
Shelly Rae Meyer, infant of Richard A Rita
(Erickson) Meyer, Sibley, 3-31-77.
Mrs. Grace (Aden) Anderson, Pontiac,
331-77.
Edward Hough, Odell, 4-1-77.
Mrs. Hilda H. Bussard, former Chatsworth,
41-77.
Andrew Harms, Cornell, 4-1-77.
Gertrude Saltzman, Pontiac, 4-2-77.
Leo Wolf, Odell, 4-2-77.
Miss Sheri Popp, Pontiac, 4-3-77.
Mrs. Mary Yordy, Flanagan, 4-3-77.

Hoxsey lauds
Sunset, ZeroBudget Act
Representative Betty J. Hoxsey iROttawai has announced her support for the
Illinois Sunset and Zero-Based Budget Act of
1977.
"This legislation is the most far reaching
and well researched proposal introduced to
date," Rep. Hoxsey stated. "It is a result of
over one year of research, including a study of
similar legislation introduced and passed in
other states.”
"In comparison with other pending pro
posals, this legislation encompasses all state
agencies,” she continued. "It establishes a
legislative structure to provide for the
complete evaluation of all state agencies in a
six year cycle. Ten permanent joint commit
tees are created to review and evaluate
specified agencies."
"The zero based budget provisions of this
legislation,” Rep. Hoxsey commented, "make
it unique from other proposals. In order for
"sunset’ to be effective, 1 believe the require
ment for state agencies to submit to the
legislature a zero based budget is absolutely
necessary" in order for the General Assembly
to determine effectively, not only funding
level, but also the need to continue certain
programs.
" Presently, some agencies provide this
information, but the legislature, which has the
final responsibility for allocation of funds, is
not privy to those submittals. This lack of
adequate information deprives the General
Assembly of the ability to compete effectively
with the exectuve branch in determining
funding priorities.
This legislation requires that each state
agency must submit information on its
programs to the Joint Committee assigned to
evaluate its performance. The agency is also
required to submit the zero-based budget the
year the agency is scheduled for evaluation.
“The Joint Committee recommendation
and the zero-based budget submission would
be reviewed by the Appropriations Commit
tees in each House in recommending funding
levels," Hoxsey concluded

DIVORCES
Jacalyn Kay Smith, Odell, from Lloyd
Ellsworth Smith, Odell, 3-25-77.
Doris J. Wiley, Pontiac from John J. Wiley,
Pontiac, 3-25-77.
Marilyn Sue Smith, Forrest from Everetf
Charles Smith, Forrest, 3-31-77.
Sheila Hall, Long Point from John Hall,
Streator, 3-31-77.

Circle Eight club to
host dance Sunday
Circle Eight square dance club will have a
dance Sunday, April 17, at the Saints Peter and
Paul parish hall in Chatsworth. Harry Cacy
will be the caller.
Dancing will be from 7 to 10 p.m. Also on
Friday, April 29, a Spring Jamboree with
Harry Cacy as the M.C. and a host of guest
callers, dancing 8 to 11 p.m.
SUPPLEMENT TO . The Fairbury Blade, The
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer,
Cullom Chronicle, The Piper City Journal.
ISSUES OF APRIL 14,1977
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■nong, Hal Kapraun of Flanaga, Tom Reinhart
of Flanagan, and Don Broquard of Fairbury.
Directors elected to serve through 1900
include: Paul Forney of Graymont, Roger
Henkel of Graymont, Rod Weller of Dwight,
Richard Stoller of Chenoa, and Tom Kurtenbach of Chatsworth. Kurtenbach was elected
director at the annual meeting held on March
22 and fills the slot held for three years by
Charles Sasse of Fairbury.
The Livingston County Pork Producers is a
county wide organization designed to assist
the pork producer in the promotion of pork.
County activities include co-sponsorship of the
swine carcass clinic, assistance with the pork
chop barbecue at the Livingston County Fair
and 4-H club show, and support of the 4-H
swine show. Anyone desiring membership in
the Livingston County Pork Producers should
contact ahy of the directors listed above.

Update moisture
situation in soil
The Illinios State Geological Survey and
Water Survey took another soil moisture
sampling March 23. The sampling indicates a
marked improvement in available soil mois
ture since the February sampling, said
Marlowe Thome, University of Illinois exten
sion soil management specialist.
Thome said the deficiency in the top five
feet noted in the February sampling was
eliminated or reduced to an insignificant
amount in the East Central and Southern parts
of the state by April 1.
While appreciable deficiencies in soil
moisture are indicated in the Northern and
West Central locations, soils at these locations
all have high moisture-holding capacities.
Amounts of stored water are likely to be
adequate for good crops in 1977 if rainfall is at
or near normal during the growing season,
Thome said.
Reports are being received that drainage
tiles are running at various locations in the
state for the first time in several months. This
indicates that the soils with naturally poor
internal drainage are becoming saturated at
the depth of the tile.
Unless unusually severe drying winds are
encountered between now and planting time or
April rainfall is low, com and soybean land in
most of the state should have adequate soil
moisture to get the seed germinated and the
crops off to a good start.
If rainfall is 50 percent below normal (or
the rest of the growing season, moisture
deficiency will be severe by late July or early
August in all parts of the state. This is a
critical period for both com and soybeans.

• TWIN SOFTENING TANKS
CALL US NOW

(815) 635-3434
CVete Soft 3ndustities

cards, novelties, Bibles and
spiritual records while bring
ing in appliances to be re
260 SUZUKI motorcycle, good paired. Nick Kaeb, Small
condition, Steve Kahle. Ph. Appliance Repair, 300 S. 5th
St., Fairbury.
cll8-tfn
217-395-2360.
Forrest, phone 657-8367.

FOUR 8.00x14 steel belted
radial tires in excellent condi
tion, $150. With purchase of
tires, one free 1966 Oldsmobile
station wagon, new brakes,
battery, runs good. Ken
Headley, ph. 692-2662. *414-414
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale
at Betty’s Bargain Bam in
Chatsworth. New furniture,
carpeting, appliances, dishes,
household Items. Also used
furniture, clothing and miscel
laneous. New items weekly,
every Thurs., Fri., & Sat., 1-5
p.m. or phone 635-3140.
c71-tfn

WE HAVE several reasonably
priced listings in Piper City,
Thawville and Chatsworth
areas. Ralph Cassidy Realty,
Watseka, 432-4324. Pat Haskins
Piper City, saleslady, 6869094.
cll4-tfn
"GENTLEMEN
Prefer
Hanes!" Most styles of Hanes
panty hose, also Underalls at
Bell, Book k Candle, Merle
Norman Cosmetics, 204 E.
Locust, Fairbury.
c33tfn

DREW T.V. Sales & Service,
C.B. Radios, Pearce-Simpson,
Xtal, Handic, and accessories,
PRICE reduction on CB IJylvania & Phileo TVs and
radios.
See
Fairbury Stereos. We service what we
Appliance first. Fairbury sell. 308 Mirlynbeth Lane.
Appliance, Fairbury, 111.
c48-tfn
c92-tfn
FOR BIRD NEST free imple
ment buildings. Buy Bonanza
Buildings from Hendrix Town
k Country, Hferscher, 111.
Phone 426-2115, home phone
426-6305.
clUO-tfn
RED WING work shoes at J.C.
Kelly Co., Chatsworth.
c317-tfn
TOP QUALITY vegetable and
flowering budding plants.
Think spring. 108 N. First,
Fairbury, Hostetters. C414-421
SCHROF’S Servicerter - Com
plete farm, fleet and passenger
tire service. Phone 657-8292,
Forrest.
cl024-tfn

r
i
!

FOR SALE by owner, 2 story
home, possible duplex, four
bedrooms up, two full baths,
two complete kitchens, com
mercially zoned, two full size
lots with enclosed patio. Ph.
692-2832, after 5 ph. 692-3598.
c33tfn
WE ARE now the authorized
dealer and servicer of Hahn
Mowers with Lawn Boy. We
now have two top line brands in
stock. Also available Hahn,
AMF, and Murray Riders.
Beckley Service, downtown
Fairbury.
C47-526

1975 YAMAHA RD125 Twin
cyl., 3,500 actual miles, excel
lent shape, one owner. 201 N.
7th St.( Chatsworth, 111. Ph.
635-3288.
nc324-tfn

For The

BEST DEAL
SEE US
FIRST

!

BAUER
SUZUKI
■ Harley Davidson

SALES &SERVICE
Pontiac, III.
826 N. Ladd
Ph. 842-2408
Complete line of '77 GS
"Suzuki Models, 50 in stock.
See the Harley Sportster
Super Glide and Electra Glide.
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TWO GOODYEARS L
tires mounted on Anson |
aluminum slot wheels.
60x14 Goodyear on
aluminum slots. One su
tack and RAC gauge-clu
pressure, water temp.,
meter. Price to sale.
692-3796 after 5 p.m. nc4|
USED ZENITH Stereo.
377-3701.
c41|
PUREBRED beagle pup
sale. Good stock. Ph. 692-1
c4lf
DISHES OR knickl
at the C. Ray Ward
Cropoey six years ago.
collect 309-452-6734 after 5|
DM1 LOCK rail, dual i
16x38, $300. Ph. 688-3383.

LIKE NEW, his and here
carpet size 12x20. Ph.
after 5.
DEKALB SEED com,'
XL35, XL39, XL56, other
deliver. Ph. Cabery
Cecil Cochran.
1973 PLYMOUTH
small V8, power steer
brakes, radial tires, AM|
good condition, ph. 892-2
TOP QUALITY vegetal
Dowering plants. Think i
108 N. First, F i
Hostetlers.
1972 CHEVROLET Ve
1974 engine 1500
engine, radio, automatic
condition. $596. Call
217-379-3513 or contact |
the farm before 8 a.i
Gerdes, R.R. Chat
GET YOUR SEALY
pedic mattress and spf
Haberkom Furniture,
worth.

C I P S d o e s n ’t s e l l o r i n s t a l l i n s u l a t i o n , n o r d o
w e c e r t i f y its i n s t a l l a t i o n . B u t, w e w ill h e l p in
e v e r y w a y w e c a n . W e ’r e s e r i o u s a b o u t
w a n t i n g y o u to g e t m o r e fo r t h e e n e r g y d o l l a r s
y o u s p e n d w i t h u s . C o m e in o r g i v e u s a c a ll.

Farm
Managem|
Servic<

EM

CITIZENS BJ
OF
CHATSW Ol

Illinois

r

Member: Land Improvement Contractors

The Fairbury Mado
Flper City
„
Cullom Chronh

WHAT HAVE you got to |
(as much or as little
want
you decide!)
Shaklee Way Slimming
helps you lose weight
steadily, sensibly. From j
lee - the people with
years experience in ql
nutritional supplements!
foods. Free booklet aval
for more information ph|
and Arlene Rosenboom,
lee Sr. Supervisors, (

W e h a v e i n f o r m a t i o n w h i c h w ill h e l p y o u
d e t e r m in e th e ty p e a n d a m o u n t o f in s u la tio n
y o u n e e d fo r e a c h a r e a o f y o u r h o m e . T h e
i n f o r m a t i o n is f r e e , a n d s o is o u r a s s i s t a n c e in
h e lp in g y o u fin d a r e lia b le in s u la tio n
in s ta lle r.

Lacar equipped
Auger backfiller
Complete backhoe service
Free estimates
No lay-out charge
Aerial photographs
Guaranteed work

705 S. Clay St., Fairbury, Ph. 692-3350

THE CORN

C47-414

S u re , in s u la tio n r e q u ir e s a n in itia l in v e s tm e n t,
h u t y o u m a y h e s u r p r i s e d h o w q u i c k l y it w ill
p a y fo r i t s e l f . F i n d o u t.

Phon e 6 9 2 -3 3 5 0

DALE SUTTON

PHONF 69

*1218-630

M o st h o m e o w n e rs c o u ld sa v e a t le a s t a th ird
o n h e a t i n g c o s t s a n d h a lf o n c o o l i n g c o s ts
w ith m o re th o ro u g h in s u la tio n , in c lu d in g
s to r m d o o r s a n d w i n d o w s a n d w e a t h e r
s trip p in g .

CHATSWORTH, ILL.

• ,A n w ,“

USED HEAVY duty riding
Jawnmower 8 HP, hydro-static
drive, variable speed, automa
tic transmission, electric start,
36” cut. ready to go. Ph.
692-3679.
C414-421

FULLER BRUSH PRO
DUCTS, Call Mrs. Ben Traub, LOOK AT my line of gifts,

but, just one inch of quality
insulating material insulates
as well as a brick wall 18
inches thick (or a stone wall
46 inches thick).

• WATER ISM ETERED

•

FOUR DRAWER desk, $11
Ph. 692-2792.
*414-414

IS DIFFERENT!

• NO ELECTRICITY
• REDUCES SALT COSTS UP TO 75%

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FOR SALE

BLOWN INSULATION • Do-ItYourself and save, no rental
charge for insulation "blower
when you purchase cellulose
fiber insulation from Mr. Tim
ber, Inc., W. Walnut, Fairbury.
Ph. 692-3814.
cllkfe

may be good in gravy,
spaghetti sauce,
jelly or steak . . .

everything-% #you know
about water conditioners.

Aqua Guard Filter With The
Purchase Of Any Water Con
ditioning Unit, With This
Coupon.

INSULATION, blown Cellu
lose. Maurer k Roth, Inc.,
Heating • Air Conditioning •
Electrical - Plumbing. Fair
bury. Phone 898-4314. Call
collect for FREE estimates.
c930-tfn

^ % H IC K

Forge!
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metics, 204 E. Locust, Fair
bury.
cSStfn

TOP QUALITY vegetabid
flowering budding pl|
Think spring. 108 N.
Fairbury, Hostetlers. c4j
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C o u n ty P o r k P r o d u c e r s
Richard Miller of Forrest was elected
president of the Livingston County Pork
Producers at a Board of Directors-meeting
held Tuesday, April 5. Other officers elected to
serve for 1977-78 include: Rod Weller of
Dwight, vice-president, and Tom Reinhart of
Flanagan, secretary-treasurer. These are one
year terms, reports William T. McNamara,
Livingston County extension adviser, agricul
ture. Outgoing officers are: Ray Hankes,
. president; Richard Miller, vice-president; and
Rod Weller, secretary-treasurer.
Pork Producer directors serving Living
ston County include. Bob Carroll of Pontiac,
Art Drach of Saunemin, Richard Kiefer of
Gridley, Richard Miller of Forrest, and Ray
Hankes of Fairbury. Their terms expire in
1978.
Directors serving through 1979 include: Art
Lehmann of Strawn, Paul Uphoff of Gray-

^oniNin Cosmetics. Bell, Book
k Candle, Merle Norman Cos

J

k.j':
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Chatsworth, IIJ
Ph. (*I5) 435-813
"Wo’ro Formors As |
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)WN INSULATION • Do-B
end save, no n a ta l
for insulation, blower
you purchase cellulose
- insulation from Mr. TimInc., W. Walnut, Fairbury.
.602-3814.
d ttfn
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Appearing Weekly In
The Fairbury Made - Chatsworth Plalndaalor
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY. 24* Min
CARO OF THANKS

V
» 4

TWO GOODYEARS L 60x14
tires mounted on Anson 14x8
aluminum slot wheels. Two F
60x14 Goodyear on 14x6
aluminum slots. One sun-super
tack and RAC gauge-cluster oil
pressure, water temp., am
meter. Price to sale. Call
692-3796 after 5 p.m. nc414-tfn

EST DEAL
t 1

r

c414-tfn

’67 BONNEVILLE, 4 door, all
power, air conditioning, good
body and good running condi
tion. Ph. 692-4033 after 4:30.
>

0414-428

CONSOLE Stereo with AM-FM
radio, $75; blue/green loneseat
PUREBRED beagle pups for $25; motorcycle helmet $12;
sale. Good stock. Ph. 692-2194. electric cook-out grill $15. Ph.
C414-421 692-3966.
*414-414
377-3701.

k

4

1972 FORD Galaxie 500,4 door,
30.000 miles A-l. Ph. 692-2593,
after 6 p.m. ph. 692-2734.

USED ZENITH Stereo. Ph.

♦
I

b SERVICE

S2 00

»

The

•

porinch $4 40
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C414-414

DISHES OR knick knacks sold SEMI CHOPPED 73 Sportster,
at the C. Ray Ward sale in 6.000 miles, cherry condition.
Cropsey six years ago. Call $2150. Ph. 844-7970.
C414-414
collect 309-452-6734 after 5 p.m.
c414-421 CHERRY T/

|ntiac, III.
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YAMAHA RD125 Twin
|, 3,500 actual miles, excelshape, one owner. 201 N.
St., Chatsworth, 111. Ph.
3288.
nc32*-tfn

Davidson
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ISSUES OF APRIL 14,1977
PAGE THREE
Prasfrun 0,500 Copies

frR SALE by owner, 2 story
ie, possible duplex, four
up, two full baths,
complete kitchens, comrcially zoned, two full size
with enclosed patio. Ph.
•2832, after 5 ph. 692-3598.
c33tfn
ARE now the authorized
tier and servicer of Hahn
vers with Lawn Boy. We
r have two top line brands in
Also available Hahn,
\ and Murray Riders,
bkley Service, downtown
Irbury.

IZUKI

CLEANING LADY needed for
light housekeeping in three
homes, same area near
Weston. Ph. 945-7591 or 9457441.
*414-414

PHONE 692-2366 BEFORE DEADLINE TUESDAY NOON

)K AT my line of gifts,
s, novelties, Bibles and
tual records while bringin appliances to be reNick Kaeb, Small
pliance Repair, 300 S. 9th
1Fairbury.
cll8-tfn

SEE US
FIRST

YOUR OLD living n o n and
bedroom suites In trad* on aatr
ones. See ua on
before you buy. Hal
Chatsworth. Ph. 635-3411.
cM-tfn

*-*

iCoemetka. Bell, Book
s, Merle Norman Ooes, 204 E. Locust, FalrcSStfn

'<71

P h . 842-2408

line of '77 GS
Jels, SOin stock,
[rley Sportster
land Electra Glide.

DMI LOCK rail, dual rims, new
16x38, $300. Ph. 688-3383.

e le c tr ic b ro o d
p la y e r, r u g s a n d s m a ll p o o l
ta b le . Ph. 657-6393.
C414-414

C414-421

TOP QUALITY vegetable and
flowering budding plants.
Think spring. 108 N. First,
Fairbury, Hostetters. C414-421

t
l

.

9

1.

i

WHAT HAVE you got to lose?
(as much or as little as you
want -. you decide!) The
Shaklee Way Slimming Plan,
helps you lose weight easily,
steadily, sensibly. From Shak
lee • the people with over 20
years experience in quality
nutritional supplements and
foods. Free booklet available
for more information ph. Ken
and Arlene Rosenboom, Shak
lee Sr. Supervisors, 635-3648.

•

j

C331-421

■f.

1973 EL CAMINO 350 motor,
automatic, 23,000 miles. New
Michelin tires. Air conditioned,
tilt steering wheel. Good condi
tion. Ph. 692-2077.
*414-414
GIRLS SPIDER bike, excel
lent condition, regular size. $40
or reasonable offer. Phone
Kempton 689-2657.
C414-414
FOUR FORMALS for sale;
size 9-10 modem styles; rea
sonable, call 692-3284 after 5
p.m.
*414-421
1974 HONDA 360 CB 6 speed
2900 miles, excellent condition,
$700. Bob Bradbury, Piper
C414-55
City, n . 686-9230.

SMALL ENGINE rebuilding,
LIKE NEW, his and her chairs, Lawn Boy, Aireits and Tom
carpet size 12x20. Ph. 692-2729 Boy Garden equipment, Me
after 5.
C414-414 Culloch and Echo chain saws,
bulk chain, chains sharpened,
DEKALB SEED com,' X U S, blade sharpened and balanced.
XL35, XL39, XL55, others. Will Phone 815-635-3579, 430 E.
deliver. Ph. Cabery 949-1630, Locust, Chatsworth. c414-tfn
Cecil Cochran.
C414-414
NIGHTCRAWLERS,
large,
1973 PLYMOUTH SaUlite, lively and luscious, also earth
small V8, power steering, disc, worm bedding. Ph. 635-3659,
brakes, radial tires, AM radio, 604 E. Ash, Chatsworth.
good condition, ph. 692-2213.
*414-414

RCA SALES & Service at
Floyd’s TV. Main Street,
Forrest, Illinois. Open 9-12 A
1-5 daily, Saturdays 9-12. Phone
Forrest 657-8855 or Fairbury
692-2644. Floyd Bashford.
c85-tfn

ELECTROLUX Sal& 4 Ser
vice. Mr. and Mrs. David ALL MAKE sewing machines
Kaeb, Phone 692-2282 300 S. repaired in our store. H.W.
Fifth, Fairbury.
Montgomery Sewing Machine
c325-tfn Co., 414 N. Main, Bloomington.
FOR BEST results, let us Phone (309) 8298014. (The Man
steam clean your carpets or from Lexington) Necchi - Vik
rent a machine and do it ing Dealer, New and Used.
yourself. For estimates call
c25-tfn
635-3260, People's Cleaners,
Chatsworth.
cl07-tfn FARM DRAINAGE, survey
ing, waterway construction,
FISHER Landscapes, ever structural buildings, waterline
greens, shade trees, shrubs trenching. Exco, Inc. Cullom,
and rock work. Ph. Chats II. 60929. Phone (815 ) 689-2131.
c317-tfn
worth, 815-635-3631, Onarga,
815-268-7773.
c310-tfn
LICENSED babysitting, full or
INSULATION BLOWN Cellu
part-time. Lots of toys aiid
lose. For free estimate call
friends. Ph. 692-3228. c210-tfn
Zimmerman Insulating Ser
vice. Phone 309-747-2285 or
AIR conditioning, tune-ups,
Flanagan 815-796-4198.
cll3-tfn exhaust systems, brake jobs.
Williams Mobil Service, Fair
INTERIOR PAINTING and bury. 692-2832.
c527-tfn
paper hanging, Don Leister,
412 W. Chestnut, Fairbury.
cll3-tfn SEPTIC TANK SERVICES licensed for pumping and leach
GARDEN Tilling: will leave field installation. Exco, Inc.,
seed bed ready for planting Cullom, II. 60929. Ph. (815)
with little or no raking requir 689-2131.
c317-tfn
ed. Ph. 657-8198, D.L. Evelsizer
C324-526
OUR UPHOLSTERY Shop will
TERMITE 9 general pest be closed April 15 through May
control. Call ‘Red” Carson at 5. Duchene and Boudreau, 221
A-Cee laboratories, Pontiac, E. South St., Pontiac, 111. 61764.
C414-421
844-3079.
c620-tfn Ph. 844-7677.
PEARSON BROS. Better Bilt
liquid Manure Spreaders. Ph.
309-932-2365.
*47-428

GARDEN TILLING and yard
rolling. Wilmer Stork, 211 N.
Webster. 692-3668.
C414-55

ru x
RENTAL service at
ON THE SPOT. Portable Weld People's Cleaners, Chats
ing. Truck Hydraulics & Air worth. Ph. 635-3260. cl021-tfn
Brake Service. Call 815-6353364. Ken Taylor.
c224-tfn TRY OUR quality dry clean
ing. Pick up service at
WATERS SOFTENER retail Huber's, Fairbury People's
and rental. We repair most Cleaners, Chatsworth.
cl021-tfn
IMPRINTED napkins for that
tries.
cl6-tfn special occasion or a great
hostess gift. Bell, Book, St
WALL COVERING - Vinyl and
Candle, Merle Norman Cosme
Flocked. Drofessionallv hung.
tics,
204 E. Locust, Fairbury.
Painting and decorating. Jim’s
c33tfn
Painting Service, Jim Shaddle.
Phone 657-8647.
c34-tfn

WILLIAMSON COOLING Heating. Call for free estimate,
no obligation, 692-3113, Cender
Gas, Rt. 24 W., Fairbury, 111.
c62-tfn

HELP
WANTED

DUNN’S USED Auto it Sal- ANYONE knowing the family
vagi{e 706 W. Locust. Used cars of Leo R. Blumenscbein, son of
ana ju
junk can . Auto and body the late Peter and Katherine
repair
work.
Reasonable
prices. Ph. 692-4462 in no Brantz Blumenscbein, please
cqntact Mrs. L.R. Blumenanswer call 692-3532.
AVON CUSTOMERS are wait
schein,
1309 Montgomery Ave.,
£47-414
ing! Give them a chance to buy
Ashland, Ky. 41101.
c414-428
great Mother’s Day gifts from YARDS TO mow, has had
you. High $. Flexible hours. experience Greg Bazzell. Ph. K OF C Stag Charcoal steak
Call 832-4661. I do have some 692-2877.
supper Wednesday, April 20,
C47-414 American Legion Hall, Chats
openings.
C414-414
worth, serving 6 to 10 p.m.
PARTY PLAN Supervisors - SPRING WORK on farm. Public invited. Donations $4.
Merri Mac Toy Shows has Experienced. Call 657-8343
C414-414
C47-TFN
openings for supervisors and
demonstrators in your area.
Quality merchandise. Highest GARDENS TO plow, David
Diller. Ph. 635-3365.
commission plus monthly
47-421
bonus. No cash investment. No
delivering or collecting. Call LADY, PART-TIME, 3 or 4
colled to Ann Baxter, 319/556- afternoons a week. Call 692c47-tfn
8881 or write MERRI-MAC, 2202, after 1 p.m.
P.O. Box 1277, Dubuque, Iowa
52001.
*414-421 BABYSITTING
reliable,
almost 16 years old. Can
babysit any evening from 3:30
HIGH SCHOOL girl or adult p.m. except Tuesdays and MODERN 2 bedroom mobile
c816-tfn
for summer five mornings Sundays. Also will babysit on home. Ph. 692-3761.
weekly to clean house. Refer Saturdays. Ph. 692-2070.
ONE BEDROOM apartment,
ences. Call Lois Roberts, Fair
C414-414 no pets, laundry facilities,
bury 692-3561 or 692-2366.
furnished and newly cleaned.
nc414-421
EXPERIENCED responsible Fairbury Arms Apartments,
13 year old wants yards to 109 Columbia, Fairbury. Ph.
WE NEED a man to supervise mow. Ph. 692-2673.
C414-421
217-745-2313 at Sibley. c324-tfn
and help operate our retread
shop. Must be able to accept
LARGE HOUSE 2 blocks from
responsibility and willing to
the Citizens Bank in Chats
learn. Steidinger Inc., Fair
worth. Call office 217-3793513
bury. Ph. 692-2777.
C414-414
or contact me at the farm be
fore 8 a.m. Leo Gerdes, R.R. 1,
WANTED FOR SHELTERED
Chatsworth.
*414-414
workshop, working with handi
capped adults. Desired exper
2 BEDROOM mobile home,
ience in industrial setting and
adults only, no pets, references
or academic background in 208 WANDA LANE, Fairbury required. Ph. 692-2083. c414-tfn
social sciences. Job involves Thursday and Friday, April 14
supervising and training hand and 15, 9-4. Lots of infant and ONE BEDROOM mobile home
icapped workers. Hours 8:30- childrens clothing, men and in Fairbury on private lot. Ph.
4 :30 Monday through Friday.
womens clothing. Maternity 657-8577.
C414-414
$8000-$6500 starting salary de clothes, swag lamp, TV trays,
pending on experience also Mediterranean mirror, baby 2 BEDROOM HOME with
benefits. Due to source of car seat, curtains and drapes basement and attached gar
funding applicants must be and many other misc. items.
age. J.C. Ebach Realty. Ph.
unemployed. Contact Futures
C47-414 692-3621.
C414-414
Unlimited, 842-2738, Pontiac,
SEMI-ANNUAL
group-sale,
8
FURNISHED two room apart
II.
C414-421
families. Childrens clothes, ment with bath. No pets. Single
TRUCK DRIVER wanted for baked goods and misc. items. adult only. Deposit. Ph. 692*47-414
rehabilitation agency. Have or April 22 and 23, 9 a.m. to 5 3690.
able to qualify for C license. p.m., Forrest library Base
C414-421 CLOSE IN apt. near IGA,
Good driving record, 40 hour ment.
week, $7000 to $7500 starting
Fairbury. Attractive and com
salary and benefits. Due to GARAGE Sale, 310 E. Hickory, fortable with own thermostat.
Clothing, toys, Range and refrigerator fur
source of funding, applicants Fairbury.
must be unemployed. Contact household items, 3 families nished. Fresh and convenient
Futures Unlimited, 842-2728, participating. Thurs., Fri., and up easy stairs. Single person
Sat., 9-4.
C414-414 preferred. Cali Curtis Weeks.
Pontiac, 111.
C414-421
Ph. 692-3489.
c47-tfn
606 E. WALNUT, Fairbury.
Household goods, toys and
games. Clothing, some new
under $2.00 and much misc.
Wed.. Thurs., and Fri., 8:305:00.
*414-414

WANTED

GROUP Basement Sale. Infant
and children clothing, toys, 8
piece setting of china, portable
stereo, many misc. items.
Friday, April 15, 9-7, Colleen
Kaisner, 611 Stanley Dr., Fair
C414-414
bury.

INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE
in filing Federal and State
returns; individual, farm and
small business. Phone 692-3706
anytime. H. Nash.
C16-414

CARPETS AND RUGS to be
FULL and part-time help all shampooed. Reasonable. Dave
departments.
Greenbrier Kaeb, Fairbury, Ph. 692-2282.
I-odge, Piper City, 111. Apply in
c325-tfn
person.
c23-tfn
LAWNS TO mow for the season YARD SALE, 211 N. Webster,
by
responsible 14 year old. Thurs., April 21, 9-2. Stroller,
GENERAL Building & Repair
TRUCK
DRIVER
and
yard
Dean
Wessels 692-4042 after 4 play pens, high chair, small
work. Roofing, siding, paint
bicycle, like new. Clothes and
man for lumber yard. Mr. p.m.
ing, paneling. Glen W. DennisC47-421 misc.
C414-414
Timber
Inc.,
Fairbury.
Phone
ton, Piper City. Ph. 686-9068.
692-3814.
C47-414
C324-414

MASONRY Contracting com
mercial and residential. Exco
Inc.. Cullom, n . 689-2131.
• c331-tfn

Y o u r h o m e due fo r
a f a c e lif t ?

ANYONE interested in con
tracting to mow our lawn.
Contact CTS of Fairbury. Ph.
692-4343.

C414-421

JUST COMPLETED

C414-421

TOP QUALITY vegetahies' and
flowering plants. Think spring,
106 N. First, Fairbury,
Hostetters.
C414-421
1972 CHEVROLET Vega with
1974 engine 1500 miles on
engine, radio, automatic, good
condition. $595. Call office
217-379-3513 or contact me at
the farm before S a.m. Leo
Gerdes, R.R. Chatswtlrth.
•414-414

GET YOUR SEALY Posturepedic mattress and spring at
Haberkom Furniture, Chats
worth.
* c928-tfn

4

. .

Farm *•
Management
Service

4♦
iW

SJV

t

'

CITIZENS BANK
OF
CHATSW ORTH
CfMtewortfi, II.
Pit. (fl< ) 535-6134
"Wa r* Formers As Wall
A s Bankart"

PLANT YOUR CORN
ACREAGE
WITH
CONFIDENCE . . . plant
dependable ''proven per
formance'' Pioneer brand
new generation hybrid saed
corn. See or call:
H. Roy Harms,
CULLOM
Ernast Rich,
SAUNEMIN
Alvin A Tom Saathoff,
.KEMPTON
August L. Johnson,
PIPER CITY
Las Davis
FORREST
Harold E. Harms,
FORREST
f Jim Elliott.
CHATSWORTH

you may be due
for a home improvement loan
o

Fact it. The longer you delay
. . . the bigger and cosflier
the job will be when you do get
to improving your homel Our
low-cost loans will let you
do it now . . . and save you
in the long run)

f ir s t S t a i r l l a n k
o f F a rrrst
:.

1

U r r o i . Illinni*

TRAVEL
“HOLIDAY
IN
THE
ALGARVE.” Two to six
weeks, from $399. Includes
round trip air fare and accom
modations. Inquire at Adven
ture Tours & Travel, 110 N.
Main St., Pontiac. Ph. 842-1133.
C414-414

SET OF Buick ktfys on chain
with
Indian
thundarbird
emblem. Call 692-2366 day* or
692-2611 after 5.
nc47-tfn

IMMEDIATE
OPENING FOR
INDUSTRIAL SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
You don't have to bo an
onginoor
or
technical
person to enter a chal
lenging and highly reward
ing career selling indus
trial lubricants to business
es right in your community.

FEMALE 0OG, spayed, had
shots, raised with children,
nice dog house included, prefer
country home. Ph. 692-2832;
after 5 phone 692-3598. c47-tfn

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
RESPONSIBLE
PERSON
wanted to own and operate
popcorn route. Fairbury and
surrounding area. Pleasant
business. High Profit item.
Can start part time. Age or
experience not important. Re
quires car and cash invest
ment of $1930 and up depending
on number of accounts you
wish to service. For details
write and include your phone
number: Eagle D.O., 3938
Meadowbrook Rd., Minneapo
lis, Minn., 55426.
*47-414

Small Engine &
Lawnmower
Repair
Call Slagel Bros.
815-592-3405
Located 2 miles East &
3 miles South of Fairbury

Sales experience (fleet, con
struction, farm , food and
manufacturing) or a mech
anical background helpful.
We train you in salesman
ship, products, and applica
tions in a thoroughly pro
fessional.
comoanv-oaid
program. Fiald training
follows, right in your
territory.
No investment except your
full-time effort, and you gat
an
exclusive,
fullyprotected territory with
hundreds of prospects for
products that repeat and
repeat, year after year.
You represent a company
on the move; the quality
leader in the lubricant fiald
for over a quarter century.
Feel dead ended? Stop day
dreaming
and
start
building your lucrative
career today, right in your
own area, and be home
nifehts with your family while doing it.
Act now, while one of our
choice territories is still
open in your area. Send
your
resume,
giving
experience and personal
data. It'll get our prompt
attention. We'll get bade
with you immediately and
set up a personal interviaw. . . ,
Write: JIM PRUITT, Sates - Personnel
Manager,
Lubrication
Engineers,
Inc., MSI Airport Freeway,
Fort Worth, Texas 7*111.

SURPRISE CHIVAREE
Beaver and Dale
A p r il 16/1977
Everyone invited
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TUESDAY. APRILS, 1*77
ADMITTED
Elmer Butler, Falrbury, medical; Mrs. Lur*
Wade, Falrbury, medical.
DISMISSED
Hiram Stow, Chatswortb; Mrs. Edna Tacconi,
Dwight, to Humiston Haven, Pontiac; Miss
Rhonda
Melton,
Lexington;
Clarence
Harding, Chats worth; Miss Jennifer Olson,
Fairbury; Mrs. Marilyn (Donald) Horn and
baby boy, Kempton;
Henry Gordon,
Saunemin; Mrs. Mary Ohmart, Saunemin;
Mrs. Aldine Ramsey, Fairbury.
WEDNESDAY, APRILS, 1*77
ADMITTED
Mrs. Beulah Dameron, Fairbury, accident;
Steven Smith, Chatswortb, medical; Mrs.
Jane Livingston, Chatswortb, medical; Mrs.
Kathryn Reany, Fairbury, medical; John
O'Donnell, Fairbury, surgical; Alva Smith,
Anchor, medical; Mrs. Maria Lara, Fairbury,
medical; Miss Jacqui Hammer. Fairbury,
surgical; James Meints, Fairbury, surgical.
DISMISSED
Miss Cindy Schmidt, Fairbury; George
Popejoy, Cropsey; Mrs. Max Fever, Chenoa;
Mrs. Marcia Folkerts, Flanagan; Mrs.
Kathryn Easley, Normal; Mrs. Lottie Miller,
Forrest; Mrs. Dolores McGuire, Forrest.
THURSDAY, APRIL7, 1*77
ADMITTED
Mrs. Elizabeth Wait, Chatswortb, medical,
Kevin Bruley. Deer Creek, surgical; Miss
Dawn Houser, Chatswortb, accident; Mrs.
Alice Neth, Fairbury, medical; Herbert
Tjardes, Colfax, medical; Timothy Hedrick,
Fairbury, medical; Miss Connie Branz, Odell,
surgical; Mrs. Genevieve Barnes, Fairbury,
medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Sandra Miller, Chatswortb; Mrs. Maria
Lara,
Fairbury,
to
Mercy hospital.
Champaign; Mrs. Ruth Sims. Fairbury; Paul
Zorn, Forrest; Mrs. Catherine Davison,
Chatswortb; John McGuire, Piper City, to
Carle Clinic, Urbana; Miss Dawn Houser,
Chatswortb; James Meints, Fairbury.
FRIDAY, APRILS, 1*77
ADMITTED
Mrs. Wilma Loomis, Forrest, medical;
Patrick Wills, Fairbury, accident.

DISMISSED
Leeon Carrico, Chatswortb; Miss Jacqui
Hammer, Fairbury; Mrs. Lennie Jackson and
baby girl. Piper City; Timothy Hedrick,
Fairbury, to Carle Clinic, Urbana; Michael
Potter, Fairbury; Miss Holly Ohman,
Fairbury.
SATURDAY, APRIL*, 1*77
ADMITTED
Ralph Bybee, Onarga, medical; Charlie
Howard. Chenoa, medical; Jeffrey Ready,
Chatswortb,
accident;
Russell
Heald.
Chatswortb,
accident;
John
Reinitz
Chatswortb,
accident;
Mrs.
tfcrothy
Kirchner, Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Mary
Tjardes, Strawn, medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Margaret Kelson, Fairbury; Master
Kevin Bruley, Deer Creek; Miss Connie
Branz, Odell; Stephen Wills. Fairbury; Mrs.
Hilda Harms, Chenoa; Miss Elizabeth
Rasmus, Chenoa; Mrs. Carol Pen ley, Forrest;
Master Steven Smith, Chatsworth; Miss Betty
Whitten, Chenoa.
SUNDAY, APRIL 10, 1*77
ADMITTED
William Gerry Brown, Thawville, medical;
Mrs. Lois Boma, Piepr City, medical; John
Wiles Sr., Chenoa. medical; Mrs. Ora Baity,
Piper City, medical; Mrs. Laura Dippon,
Dwight, medical.
DISMISSED
Lester Dubree, Forrest; Hartford Price,
Fairbury; Mrs. Karen Hammond, Cropsey.
MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1*77
Ad m it t e d
Mrs. Andrea Kuta, Kempton, surgical; Luther
Decker, Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Lucille
Welch, Chenoa, medical; Mrs. Helen Moser,
Fairbury, surgical; Gilbert Ferren, Forrest,
medical; Mrs. Joyce Butler, Fairbury,
surgical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Kathryn Reany, Fairbury; Mrs. Roberta
Huff, Pontiac; C. Earl Hensley, Chenoa; Mrs.
Mary Tjardes, Strawn; Herbert Tjardes,
Colfax; Mrs. Rose Tull, Forrest.
FAIRBURY HOSPITAL BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Lennie Jackson, Piper
City, a girl born Tuesday, April 5, 1*77 at 1:35
p.m., weighing 7 lbs. 2 ozs.
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by Mary Richards
We all know that there are “high risk”
occupations, and that most of the people who
work in these kinds of johs are very safety
conscious. But, did you know that more
accidents happen in offices than in atomic
energy plants?
Many office workers don’t think much
about safety...they work in “nice, safe
offices.” but, it is just as easy to trip over a file
drawer as over a steel girder.
The Illinois Department of Public Health
has some tips that may help avoid office
accidents:
Come to work relaxed. Good health is a
safety plus. Fatigue is a frequent factor in
accidents. Know and follow the safety rules for your
job...and be familiar with the operation of all
machines you use.
Watch out for the practical joker. “Clown
ing" is a major cause of mishaps.
Know what to do in an emergency.
Some of the most frequent causes of office
accidents involve improper lifting of heavy
packages, carelessness when using file cabi
nets, poor "housekeeping” habits that can
cause falls, careless storage or use of pointed
and sharp objects.
lifting. When lifting or carrying heavy
packages, remember to do it the right way.
Use your arm and leg muscles, not your back.
This means keeping your back straight and the
load close to your body. Hold the object so that
your fingers won’t be pinched if the load
should shift...have plenty of light, and be sure
you can look over your load.. and, when putting
the object down, rest one comer first so your
hands won’t get caught underneath.
File cabinets. Avoid overloading top draw
ers...that can bring the cabinet down. ..on you.
Too much weight near the front of a drawer can
also cause over-balancing. Close one drawer
before you open another one...this helps
prevent blows on the head or tripping. When
closing a file drawer, do it gently and use the
handle...fingers can be injured if you use the
top or sides of the drawer. And, don’t struggle
with drawers or doors that are stuck...that’s
an easy way to cause back injury or bring
everything down on you.

Housekeeping. Most office falls are on
“level ground," and could be eliminated if
you: a) keep file and desk drawers closed
when not in use; b) keep the floor clear of
items, even as small as a pencil, which can
cause someone to trip; c) avoid taking
shortcuts between desks where wastebaskets,
’phone and extension cords are waiting to trip
you; d) do not read while walking; e) carry
beverages in covered containers or on trays to
avoid spills; and wipe up wet spots on the
floor; f) wear shoes with moderate heels for
better footing: g) keep in mind that pant legs
which are too long, leather heels and untied
shoes can cause falls; and h) keep chairs
four-square on the floor...tilting back often
results in over-balancing and falls.
Sharp objects. Cuts and punctures are the
most common office injuries. To avoid them,
remember to keep sharp and pointed objects
stored separately in boxes or covered contain
ers; use every precaution when working with
paper cutters; and do not test a jammed
stapler by holding your thumb over the end of
it!
These are just a few ways you can help
make your "nice safe office" job even safer.
If you want more information about office
safety, contact your local helath department,
or write to: Illinois Department of Public
Health, Consumer Product Safety Program,
535 West Jefferson, Springfield, 62761.

G O P wom en to
hear psychic

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Gary Kevin Fuoss, Roberts A Laura Lynn
Parsons, Roberts, 3-29-77.
Larry Leonard Burgess, Paxton A Cathy
Elizabeth Dewey, Danville, 1-31-77.
Jerry Lynn Foster, Fisher A Doris Ann
Stalter, Chatsworth, 4-5-77.
Michael Dean Snyder A Carolyn ttazel
Fultz, Ofcla. 4-7-77.
CIRCUIT COURT
Cindy Hampton; Steven Gary Hampton,
4-5-77,
Jam es Hutch Wellborn; Della Welborn,
4-5-77.
Susanne B. Horn; Andrew J. Horn, 4-7-77.
Ruth I. Newell, formerly Ruth I. Combs vs
James A. Combs; Divorce; 4-5-77; M775.
Kenneth Meredith vs Robert Wilson;
Complaint; 4-5-77; *1204.83.

March highway
death totals
soar to 168
A COUN TRY STORE Booth w ill be one of m any offered at the
Evenglow Lodge Spring B azaar to be held Saturday. M rs. Irene
Hodgson and M rs. C la re n ce JHirstein, both of Fo rrest, a re
co-chairm en of the booth com m ittee for the Fo rrest United
M ethodist church. Food, crafts, plants and other item s w ill be sold.
Blade Photo

Residents of Evenglow Lodge and women
from 23 area United Methodist churches
Saturday will sponsor their 5th Annual Spring
Festival. Festival hours will be from 9:30 a.m.
until 2:30 p.m.
Booths from area churches will feature
miscellaneous items, handcraft, plants, cook
books and an assortment of candy and baked
goods. These booths will be located on the first
floor of Evenglow Ixxlge.
Mrs. Murray Wallace, coordinator for the
festival, reports that residents of Evenglow
will have an assortment of booths including
both old and new items.
A number of collectors items will be
offered. Also included are craft items made by
the residents. Afghans, aprons, stuffed
animals and numerous other items will be on
sale.
A special booth will feature Bethlehem
Jewelry. The popular Book Sale Booth will be
in the Ix>dge Library.
Coffee and rolls will be served in the Lodge
dining room from 9:30 a.m. until 11 a.m.

D O N T P L A Y W ITH F IR E

IT K IIIS
Sunday; Apr. 17
12:30
Amiles south of Roberts on

Route 115 and

mile east

An optimistic gardener is one who believes
that everything that goes down will come up.
Executive: one who talks golf in the office all
morning and business all afternoon on the
links.
If you want all the conversation you' can
handle, wrap up your arm and put it in

Order your tuxedos at H ubert In Pi
Special rates for proms.

Mrs. Bertha Eheart, owner

11.

Earl Eheart & Marie Geisler, Executor

_

_

_

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer,
Cullom Chronicle, The Piper City Journal.
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Daylight ti\

Illinois highway traffic deaths totaled 168 in
March, an increase of 60 over the same period
last year, according to State Police Superin
tendent Lynn Baird.
. The March traffic deaths moved the total
for the year in Illinois to 409, a decrease of 13
from the opening quarter of 1976.

FR E E !!

« u

»

S o ft W a t e r fo r
i

District 6 Captain E.H. Walker said his men
handled three fatal accidents, one each in
Mcl-ean, Iroquois and Kankakee counties, in
which five persons were killed.
Kankakee County also topped the monthly
report with 33 property damage and 11
personal injury accidents. Mcl^an and Liv
ingston counties had 24 and 19 property
damage mishaps respectively, while each
recorded 11 personal injury accidents.
Iroquois and Ford counties had 14 and five
property damage accidents respectively,
while recording 10 and four personal injury
mishaps

start Sum
is 'Spring

W EEK S

Daylight Savings
throughout all of Illino
country west of the Ir
Sunday, April 24. At tha|
advanced one hour and i
To avoid confusion as |
the hands on the clock,
to recall the motto, "!j
back,” with the latter i
for next autumn when
her.

We trill install a CENTURY automatic
softener free. If yon like it, rent it!
If not, Just call and are trill remove
it at no cost or obligation.

HICKSGAS CUL10M
688-2821

Branz’s
Antiques

MAF
(Livingston Gl
Wednesday, April!

Spring Open House
A p r il 17-22

Com
Beans

Hours 10-5

HOURS
9 A.M. -5 P.M. DAILY
MON. & FRI.
9 A.M.-8 P.M.

10% DISCOUNT

carpet

CLO SED SUN.

if you bring this ad

country

4 mi. north of Rt. 116 on O d e li
blacktop then 1 mi. west & «/4
mi. south.

Tel. 998-2578
1-57 EXIT, GILMAN, ILL.

We buy Antiques
& complete estates

PHONE 815-285-7203 or 815-265-4717

Target: the

1.1

high cost of

Ah

protecting our environment

e V

The Electric Cooperatives of Illinois and other power suppliers
are adversely affected by overly strict regulations of state and
federal environmental agencies. Unreasonable pollution controls
__
increase the cost of producing electricity The end result is
even higher consumer electric bills.
The Electric Cooperatives of Illinois have a
deep commitment to rural development, to
conservation and to preservation of our
environment However, reason must replace
emotion in protecting the environment.
Nonproductive expenses passed on to
electric consumers must be weighed against
.
benefits to the general public
Illinois Electric Cooperatives
believe that the key to providing
adequate electric energy at a reasonable
cost is nuclear based electric power. But,
c o n tin u a lly
changing environm ental
regulations, proposed by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission and the Environmental
Protectioh Agency, hinder nuclear development and
reduce long term economies of nuclear power plants.

AUCTIONEERS
Audrie Haskins - 815 686 *094
Win Schroeder - 815 689 2645

PUBLIC AUCTION OF
REAL ESTATE
Commencing at 11 A.M.
Real Estate consists of two story frame dwelling, with large remodeled
kitchen, with all new built in cupboards, large dining room and living
room with wall to wall carpeting, large entry way and open stairway,
all carpeted. Upstairs has 4 bedrooms, two with wall to wall carpet.
Bathroom with wall to wall carpet. Large enclosed front porch, full
basement. Natural gas hot w ater baseboard heat. Nearly new
aluminum combination storm windows. House is situated on two lots
and has been recently redecorated.

The nuclear Clinton Power Station now under construction by
an investor owned utility is an example of how over regulation can
cost consumers millions of dollars Last year, after securing 48
permits from 23 different agencies and a five year period of
delays, (he proposed Clinton project was almost aborted when
environmental authorities demanded a temperature reduction of four degrees in the cooling
lake constructed by the utility for that purpose

AUCTIONEERS: Jim Trunk - Freddie Immke

If*

< I

4|t?
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The Electric Cooperatives of Illinois supply electric energy at rates which reflect the
actual cost of providing service The muiti million dollar impact of unnecessary
environmental regulations adds to that cost
and to the electric bills of our 150,000
member owners.

MSr*
<♦

»

O •

TERMS: 15% down on day of sale. Balance to be paid on, or
before, July 1; 1977. Possession to be given July 1,1977. House will
b e shown by appointment only, by contacting-Frank Jensen,
Chatsworth, Illinois, Telephone 635-3471.

!

Schwandarman;

Peo St II vs Robert A.
Criminal trespass to land. Schwandarman;
Peo St II vs Robert A.
Battery.
Peo St II vs Kimberly Goff; Unlawful
possession of cannabis
Peo St II vs Randy D. Cooley; Unlawful
possession of cannabis.
Peo St II vs Larry E. Carter-Criminal
trespass to land.
Peo St II vs Robert E- McOuinn, Unlawful
possession of alcohol liquor.
Peo St II vs Dale L. Kemmftzer; do.
Peo St II vs Dale L. Kemmitzer, possession
ammunition w-out requisite cd.
Peo St II vs. Larry E. Carter; criminal
trespass to land.
DEEDS
Edwin H. Garnet A Pauline to Robert B.
Wallis A Grace A; 3-11-77; L I B 7 0 T Melvin.
Jam es L. Combest A Ruby E. to Jack L.
Cade * Linda L.; 3-11-77; L3, 4, 5, B14,
Morrison 2nd Ad Cl.

CASH CONSCIOUS CUSTOMERS
COME TO
JOHNNEVILLE, MGR.

Household items
Miscellaneous
Buildings
Guns

SATURDAY, MAY 14,1977
Everyone gives pleasure in some manner. One
may do it by entering a room, another by
leaving.

1

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

Located at 204 E a st Oak St., or 1 block west of Methodist
Church in CH A TSW O R TH , I L L I NOI S .

REUBEN HUBER

Women from the First United Methodist
church of Pontiac will serve a luncheon in the
Fellowship hall at the church from 11:30 a.m.
until 1 p.m.
Mrs. Harry Sabin, service chairman for
Evenglow Guild, says more than 40 members
of the Guild will assist with the festival.
Proceeds from the event each year are used to
benefit Health Center needs.

nEWS

PUBLIC
AUCTION

Psychic Irene Hughes will be the featured
speaker at the Livingston County GOP
Women's club annual luncheon at 1 p.m. June
The luncheon is being held on a Saturday so
held on a Saturday so that both working and
non-working women will be able to attend. The
luncheon will be at the Pontiac Elk’s Country
club.

|

»

Evenglow Lodge festival Saturday, April 16

Keepin’ Healthy...
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Monday monninjj
Charlie has
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